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CHAPTER I 
. 
INTRODUCTION 
~EASONS FOR MAKING THIS STUDY 
Students, scientists and scholars are seeking education and learning 
Ibeyond the boundaries of nations and cultures. In the world today there is a 
.reat awareness of the need for sharing, exchanging ideas and cooperation, in 
Ispite of differences of nationalities, languages and customs. 
In the United States, the foreign student population has increased rap ... 
~dly in the past fe ... years. In 1930, 1,643 foreign students were studying in the 
~. S. In 1953, this number had risen to 33, 641--an increase of 300 per cent. 
~n Education ~ Q!.e World, the yearly report of 1952-1953 published by the 
nstitute of International Education, this number is quoted as 33,815.)1 During 
the same approximate period, the enrollment of American students in the U. S. 
~ol1eges and universities increased only about 100 per eent. 2 By 1954, the 
'oretgn student population in the U. S. was 34,233. 
Out of 33,615 foreign students in the U. S. in 1952-1953, 7,589 came 
Ilnstitute of International Education, Education ~ 2!!! World. 1952-
1953, New York, March 1952, p • .,. 
I Cora D1Ibols. Foreie Student~ !!,.d !!Iher Education to! !!! United 
~tates. American CouncU on Education, Washington D. C., 1958, p. 3 
2 
came from the following Par Eastern countries: British Borneo, Burma. 
Ceylon, China, Malaya, India, Indonesia, Japan, Korea, Nepal, the Philip-
. 
pine., Thailand. and Indochina (which includ •• Cambodia, Laos and Vi.t-Nam) 
These Far Eastern stud.nt. mad. up 22 p.r cent of the total foreign student 
population in 1953. 3 How.ver, in 1955, Par Eastern studenta numbered 8,838. 
Thi. was 30 per cent of the 34, 232 total foretgn stud.nt population. 4 
China, India, Japan, the Philippines and Kor.a are amoDl the ten 
largest nationality groups according to the censu. of 1954-1955. (The rest are: 
Canada, Colombia. Mexico, Iran and V.neauela.) Th. sharpest mere .. e ap-
pears among the .tudent. from Japan, wbtu had 266 stud.nt. duriq the 1949-
1950 cenan and 1,572 .tudent. duriq 1954-1955; Kor.a had only 258 students 
S during 1949-1950 and 1,197 .tud.nt. during 1954-1955. There was an in-
cr .... of 482 per c.nt among the Japane •• and 357 per cent among the Kor.an. 
in the V. S. 
In compariag the number of Far Eastern students majoring in EducatioJl 
in the U. S. univ.rsities aad coil., •• of the school y.ar 1952-1953 to that of 
1954-1955. an incr .... of 27 p.r c.nt is showa. During the year 1952-1953, 
440 Far Eastern stud.nts were majorinl in Education. B1 the year 1954-1955, 
3Drawn from Education f.2!: Q!! World, Table U. 
"Instttute of International Education, Oe!n Doors, 1954,1955, New Yor~ 
p. 44. 
50pen Doors, p. 7 
3 
these students numbered 544--an increase of 104. The Philippines, Korea 
and Thailand had more students majoring in Educatlor, in 1855 than in 1953 
whUe Burma and lndon.sia had less studenta in Education in 1855 than in 1153. 
China and Ceylon had about the same amount ofstudenta in Education in 1955 
as in 19S3. The incre .. e of Far Bastern stucleau ill Education of any couatry 
can be said in general to be in direct proportion to the 1I10re .. e of the total 
student population of that COU1'ltry. with the exception of India which had 457 
students more in 1955 than 1n 1853, but had only" more studenta in Bduea-
I tion. (See Table I.) On the other hand there is a great increase of studenta 
from China, India, Japan. Korea and the Ph111pp1nes studying Engineering. 
Natural and Physical Science •• 
The growtn, aumber of foreign studenta has increased the intere.t of 
the American pllbUe in widenta, the opportunity for study for forelp students 
in the U. S. There are more inatltutiona which are wi1111l1 to receive foreian 
studenta now than there were five y.ars .,0. Durin, the school year of 1951 .. 
1952. I, 3541natituUona .ere r.ported to have one or more foreian students 
while dtllina 1852-1953, the number ol1naUtuUona receiving for.ign studenta 
incr .... d to 1,449 and by 1955, there were 2,854 inatitllttona which had for-
eign studeD.ta. T 
6Drawn from Education!!!!" O.,!!! World.!!!! <?p!n Doors • 
. 'Education ~O~ World and Open Doors. 
TABLE I 
INCRBASE OF PAa EASTERN STUDENTS IN BDUCA110N IN COMPARISON 
TO INCREASE OJ' TOTAL POPULATION DUlUNO TWO YEARS 18U·15 
1852-1." 1954-t855 
COtllltrle. Total Stwl. Total 
Pop. IAEd"" Pop. 
Brlt1a1a Borneo I 0 T 
BVlDa 117 12 18. 
C.,lon 41 5 14 
"Chbla 3.180 81 J,III 
.Ual.,. 184 , 18. 
ladl. 1,21' 
" 
1,". 
*lrldoch1na '84 7 101 
ladoa •• ta 141 13 153 
Japan 1,36' ,. 1,572 
Korea IT' JO 1.111 
Nepal .. 0 4 
PldUpptne. 1,118 II 1,4" 
R7Uk7ulelaacla 101 18 101 
TIlanand 31. 27 ... 
-
Total ',188 440 ',818 
.CIaiD.: inel .... 1'01'"11108" HOJIIIcon£ and Macau • 
• "81.,..: lac!ud •• 51np,ol"e. 
StlHl. 
ill Eda. 
0 
I 
4 
.t 
14 
'9 
11 
7 
53 
53 
0 1,. 
T 
13 
-
544 
*ladoclaina: lDe1udea CaabocU.a, Laoa aad Vlet-Nam. 
lac eue 
Total Stad. 
P~. In Edu. 
-t 2 0 
t 51 - , 
-
T _ 1 
_ " 1 
4- I +- 7 
+417 + 4 
... 31 ... 4 
+ 12 - . 
.... 01 
-13 
+120 +32 
0 0 
+14' +'0 
-
5 -11 
+2'0 +.1 
-
+2,251 +111 
• 
Also, the U. S. ,overnment and many private orp.nizations are offerinl 
grants and scholarships to enable foreign students and specialist •. to acquire 
their technical training here. This applies especially to those from the under-
developed countries. The term "anderdev.loped countri.s l1 i. defined as the 
tf countries in which per capita real income is low when compared with the per 
capita real incomes of the U. S. of America, Canada, Australasia and Western 
E u.rope ". 8 
The first of the P'Yernmental organizations to be mentioned is the 
l'oreilD Operations Administration (I'. o. A.) which was the new name in 1953 
for tilree agencies: the Institute of Inter-American Affairs (for Latin America) 
the Economic Cooperation Administration, later the Matua! SecurUy Agency 
(in Europe), and the Point Four or the Technical Cooperation Administration 
(for Near East Afriea and South Asia). The "Point Four" program consisted 
basically in "programs for the international exchange of teaRnical knowledge 
and sldlls designed to contribute to the balanced and integrated development of 
the economic resources and productive capacities of economically underdevel-
oped areas t •• 9 In 1955, F. O. A. was brought Into the Department of State as a 
semi-autonomoWl unit under the title of International Cooperation Administra-
tion (I. C. A. ). One of the most important tuks or undertakings of I. C. A. in 
8Measw-es f~!!!! Economic Development '!LUnderdevelope~ Countries 
United Nations, New York, 1951, p. 3. 
D John W. Grisson, "Technical As.istance Training Programs in Edu-
cationft , School and Society, Jan. 8, 1'55, p. 1 
8 
the tecbnical assistance prQgram 18 the Inter-University Contracts, through 
wbich the University Jroup 1a the U. S. work. 010sel1 with the AO.t in.titutiolUl 
in the advancement of education, health, agriculture and other social and 
economic phases of the host countries. The thr •• phases of the contracts are: 
1. Provision of American professors to ass1st in curriculum building, re-
search, exteulon and teaching; 2. Train1n, of 1t08t country prof.sllors both in 
the countr,. concerned and in the U. S.; and 3. Provision of necessary books 
and equipment. The pro,ram Is e10se1,. related to the general economic de-
velopment includtnr. a,dewttt ... , education (iDc1u.cU.ne audio-visual education 
and home economics), ladllstry and engineering, pllblic administration, busi .. 
nes. administration, medicine aDd peUe health, housing and community de-
velopment aDd related fields. 10 
In the Far Eut, the followin,elpt countries have I. C. A. University 
Contracts! Bllrma, india, laclone.ia, Korea, the PhWppin •• , Formosa, 
ThaUand and Viet-Name 
10J • RWisell Andrus, HTechnical Aasi.tanee Througb Inter-University 
Contracts", Richer Education, Jan. 1956, p. '16, 
TABLE II 
I. C. A. UNIVERSITY CONTRACTS IN THE FAll EASTU 
(In operation on September 30" 1955) 
Host COWltry V.8. Fields of 
Countries Institutions Universities Activity 
Burma Industrial Develop- Armour Re- Industrial Re-
ment Corporation of search Pounda- search and 
Mlnlatry • Mines tion of 1.1. T. Development 
India Allahabad Aaricul- U. of Winois Agriculture 
turallnaUtute 
India IncI1an Iutitute of V. of Illinois Eqtneertng 
Technolol1 of 
Kharagpur 
India Benpl Enlineering U. of Wisconsin Engineering and 
College at Sldhpur. Education 
W. Beneal • Indian 
Inatitute of Science 
at Bana'alore, Mysore 
and others 
India M1nistr;y of Educa- U. of Tennes.ee Education CHome 
tion of India Economics) 
India India Ministr;y of Ohio State U. . Agriculture. 
Food • Agriculture Engineering 
Indonesia U. of Indonesia U. of California Medicine 
Indonesia Teacher Training Tuskegee In- Vocational Edu-
Centers in Medan" stitute cation 
Semaran, and others 
Indonesia Gadjah Mada V. V. of California En,ineerlng 
Korea National U. of Seoul U. of Minnesota Agriculture, En-
,ineering"Medicine 
It Education 
-UOrawn trom J. RusseU Andrus" Higher Education. p.p.78-78 
'l 
· 
TABLE D (continued) 
1. C. A. VNlVERSlTY CONTRACTS IN THE FAR EAST 
Hoat Countr1 V.S. Fteleta of 
Countries lutU.Uo .. Uftlve .. alU •• AcUvit1 
Pbw'ppiae. CoU ... of A.fr'1eutare, CoraeU 11" Alricllltare 
U. of PbWppiDea 
Philippin •• IwaUt •• of Public U. of Micb1pn Public Admlala-
Aclminlatratioa, U" tratloD 
of PhWpphtea 
Pb11ipplne. c.n .... of EqJ.n .. r- .taatorcl U. Eftll.DeerlDg, Edu-In,. EducatioD .. Bu- cation and Bulae •• 
..... AdatldatJ"atlea A_WalratioD 
of V. of PbUlpplaea 
PbUlpptraea U. of PbWpp1aea !U. of CoaectJ.cut Labor 
Form.a Taiwan CoUe .. of lPurd .. 11. .",aeering 
(Tal .... ) E .... ·rinJ 
FOfFal':Ir., Taiwan T.ache ... t ~._,.lft1l1a Eduoatioa 
con.,. .tate u. 
Formoaa National Talwan U. iU. of CaUfornia Aarlculture 
(Talwan) 
Thallaad Chulaloqkorn U. ~. ofTe_ BAlla.elia, 
Thailand Ku.t.art u. Prepn State pon ... Atrlcult ... e 
Thanand Tbammuat u. "diana U. Pu.b11e Ad_ln1a-
traUon 
Viet-Ham NaUoaalluUtute of .'chlpa State U. .olie A ... hU ... 
Aclmln1atratioA tratioA 
8 
9 
Amon, the private or,anizations. the Ford Foundation hu ,!"v'en fellow 
ships for study and research Oft foreign areas. Durint the academic year of 
1955"191" a total of 14 feUowships were vuted for study aad research on 
Asia and the Near East concernlq the culture, history and current problems 
of these ar .... 12 
The RockefeUer Foundation has Fanted the South Eut Asia Program 
at Comen University a sum of t500, 000. TJae aim is 
••• to instruct unclergraduates on South Eut Asian affairs, to 
train advanced studenta for teaching, government work, busl-
Aess or other service. relating to the area and to develop in-
formation OA the region through research work. The pro,ram 
alao s.eks to sUmulate in the countries of South East Asia 
,reater Interest In the social sciences and humanities. A 
Cornell center is mairltained in Bangkok tor tlds purpose and 
to help train Americana and others In South Eut AsiaA studies. 13 
The U. S. National Student As.ociation hu received a t128, 000 ,rant 
from the Ford Foundation for a tour-year program to develop leadership 
skills, professional abilities and knowled,e ot and experience with democratic 
Institutions among the student leaders of the underdeveloped areas of the 
world. This vant is avallable for fifteen or more student leaders from Asia, 
Atrica and the Near East and other countries to spend a year at selected 
coUeges and universities In this country workin, with student or,anizations 
12 Hi,her Education. Sept. 1955, p. 10. 
13 Biper Ed.cation, Nov. 1955, p. 43. 
10 
on the campus, retional and national level. 14 
The pre.ent trend of Intere.t regarding the foreign students In the U. S. 
is also shown In the ,rowing amount of literature concerning the foreign stu-
dents written by Dubota, Cie.lak, Kandel, etc ••• As early u 1925, the for-
etp .tudents were already recognized u potential leaders tra thell" homeland •• 
The problem of their adjustment was known at that tim •• IS But these pubUca-
tiona focus only on the .oclal aDd financial need., the adju.tment probl.m., 
conditions of admi •• lon. and the influence of the r.turn.... • • Th •• e .tudies 
and the .""estioH made have help.d the public to reall.e ud under.tand the 
forelp studenu' problem. here and their t.ture role In their own countries 
and thi. 18 very helpfld. However, the program of studte. through wblch they 
,et the traialna In order to play a part in the reconstruction of their home-
lands i •• t111 more important. Very Uttle haa been .aid about the academic 
needs of the foretgn students in dillerent fields of .tudy. 
The Far Eutern .tudents in Education during recent year. w.re aware 
of the educational problems of their own countries and tri.d to find ways of 
improvinl their own educational .yatem on their return. Thi. tendency I_ 
.hown in the Ma.ter'. These. and Doctoral DI.aertatlon written by the for-
elp stud.rata. The _uney made by the aathor in three achools Ira ClUca,o 
'I,. 
14Hi,her Education, Dec. 1955, p. 61 
15W• Retinald Wheeler. H. H. Kin,. and A. B. Davidson (ed •• ). The 
!,~.!eiJ! Student !!....Amertca, ~.oc1at1on Pr •••• M. Y., 1125. -
11 
(De Paul UDi .. r.l.,.. L070la Umverslty. aDd 01c*lO Urdver.1t7) eOQc.rDill, 
the th •••• and clts •• rtationa wlittaa by the Far Eutem atudents dv1rlJ the 
lut thr •• ,8ar. uoertalu thl. tendency. ADlOIlI15 .tude.ta who cam. to 
th.s. ~e .c:bool. from ClUna, India, Ja,.. aacI Viet-Ham, 14 wrote abo"t 
problems relaUna dlrecUy to education 1D their own cOUlltrl... TIl. topic. 
are .lICb u tb ••• : ·'AR Awy.ta of the Problem of nl1taruyin lnella, It by 
T.re.a K. KalatblveetU, Unp,abU.bed Ma.ter'. Th •• ls. Loyola UDiver.lty, 
ItM; or .1 A Comparative Study of Secoadary EducaUon in India and the U. S. 
of AIa.rica, U by R ..... SinJarayer FerDall40, UnpubUab.d lIut.r'. Tn.ta, 
DePaul Univ.rsUy, 18&1; or "Wom.n'. BducaUon In Japaa, .. by Um.1O Tsuda, 
.. uter's Paper, Cblc_ Uni .... r.Uy •• p .. ", 11&4; or "Som. CompaNGuin 
I'UQclam.ntal EeI.aUo. for Rural and UrbaD Ar ... 1a a Non-lndutrlal1z.c:I 
Coutry", by 1I,.,.n tb1 Qayt, Unpabltahed Muter'. The.i., Loyola Univ.r-
.tty, 1851, .tc ••• 
It ta intere.tta, to ROta that the num"r of c:Ioetoral cIta •• riaUou writ-
ten OIl forelan education cltar1q the lut 11 •• year. 18 almoat equJ. to the total 
aumlMr aeceptaella Itl17 ,. .... atace the firat ... la 1884. AccorcUna to the 
st_y of Walter Cro.by EeU.. 1. 019 doctoral cUs •• rtattou _bleh bave been ac" 
cepted by II American .... UtuUO .. are eoDeerne. with eelllcation fA 81 forelp 
eoantrle.. Two-tittb. of the total Iluaber of the •• di ••• rtadou deal wtth 
edllcatloa in the countri •• of A.ia. Amoal tile d .... nations dealiDI with edu-
cali_ 1a A.ia and Africa. almost two-tbircla we" written b7 the native. of 
12 
the countries of those two continents. 16 
It is therefore safe to s..,. that the foreign atudents' .. eapecially the 
Far Eastern students' tntereat tn Education has been turned toward their own 
countriea when they are IItudytng tn U. S. institutionll. This new ouUook of 
the Far Eastern students mi,ht be due to the faet that their study here give. 
them a better view of the educational problem. at hom.e and makell them aee 
the need for improvin, their education in order to allaillt in achievin, the 
educational. economic, political development and railltng the atandard Of 
living of their people. It tndtcatell somewhat their areat concern for the prob-
lems rei attn, to the educational conditions of their own countrie.. If the 
American inatitutions note thia trend and adjuat the curriculum to a wider 
scope, the Far Eaatern atudents aa weU as other foreign students will benefit 
more from their training here. 
The author' a reasons for makin, this atudy, mentioned up to now, have 
been the increasing number 01 Far Eutern atudents, the interest of the Amer-
lcan public in foreign students, especially tho.e from Asia, and the Far Baat-
ern studenta' concern for the educational problema of their own countries as 
demonstrated by their theses and disaertatiolUJ. The final reason for this 
atudy I. the importance of education in the Par Eaat. The term tteducation" 
is uaed here to incl.de all activities of the school and of the community which 
16Walter Crosby Eells, "American Doctoral Dissertationa on Horeian 
Education," Hisher Education, Oct. 1955, pp. 19-22. 
13 
contribute to the intellectual, social and economic development of a country. 
The three great obstacles which prevent these countries from makin, 
rapid progress are disea.e, poverty and ignorance. 
"Ma.s disease." have cau.ed a very high death rate in tho.e countrie •• 
"Mas8 disease." are "dlsea.e. which are .0 widespread and affect so high a 
proportion of the population, u to be a dominant factor in hindering the social 
and economic development of a country". 17 The most common mass diseases 
are malaria, tuberculosis and nutritional disea •••• Malaria holds back food 
production, interfere. with industrial and agricultural activities and cau.aes a 
high toll of d.ath in infancy and childhood. Nutritional di •• ues are caused 
by protein deficiency in diet. Even in are .. where the diet i. not deficient in 
calories, nutritional disease. still plague the population due to iporanc. and 
taboos. In certain fertile province. of North.rn Thailand for example. pro .... 
periv haa produced bert-beri because the people pr.fer the attractiv. poli.hed 
rice to the customary unpolished rice which is rich in vitamin B. Similarly. 
expectant and new mothers follow the taboo of avoiding certain foods which are 
indi.pensable to th.m. 18 It is well reco,nlzed b1' authoritie. on the develop-
ment of the underdeveloped countries that mass di.eases cannot be cured only 
b1' medical meana or by producing more and better food but al.o b1' combaUng 
17preliminarz Report O,!l.!!!..e World Social Sltuati,?!!, United Nations, 
Department of Social Aftairs, N. Y., p. 25. 
18Ibid., pp. 27 -28. 
14 
ignoranoe, superetitiou and prejudice. This fall. riabtly Within the field of 
education. 
A large percentage of the population in the.e areu lives in a .tate of 
primary poverty' where their income 1. not sufficient to keep them in ,hYBIeal 
health. The cause of poverty cannot be oversimplUled or .. cribed to anyone 
cau.e, but rather to a combination of overpopulation, landlOrdism, colordal-
ism, lack of capital Inve.tment, indebtednes., W health, ilUteracy, cute 
system., belief. and habits of the people. Agricultural production u the 
main occupation of the majority of the p.ople in the •• areu. It the standard 
of livin, 1. to be raised .0 that the people can have tt ••• a di.t adequate to 
physical ... ll-b.lng, a dwellin, that meets bule human needs, the education 
n.ce •• ary for improvement and dev.lopm.nt and condltiou of work that are 
techrdeally efftci.nt, economically rewardln, and sociall)" • att.fac toryU 18 , 
ur,.nt steps mu.t be tak.n. I'ooct produotion must increase in ratio with the 
population growth through ne ... technique. and methods of cultivating and fer-
tUizln,lanu, &lid choo.in,ot .eed. etc... Consumer.' &lid productive co-
operativ •• and credit unions can be introduc.d to enable the member. to 
acquire their dany needa by poolln, their capital. Land retorm mut be en-
forced to dl .... rt more income to the poor olu.... It the.e measure. and 
many others are to be Bucce.stul, a lar,e number of techrdciana and admln-
l'Ibid., P. 4. 
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Istrator. muat be trained and a program of m ... education muat be introduce 
Economic progrea. will not be achieved in a commun1t7 unle •• the 
people themselves realize that pro,res. i. po •• ible and wholeheartedl7 put 
all their effort tnto carryin, out an7 program favGrin, it. It i8 emphasized 
aptn and &lain that "tG .ecure rapid economic progre •• involv •• capturing 
the .nthu.iasm of the ma •••• for improvement and mald.n, new ~owled,. 
available to them cUrecUy. Thi. can happen only U hope is h.ld Gut to them 
of pro,re •• ive attainm.nt of a just .ocial order. To arouse their enthusiasm 
t. a matter of popular political leader.hip. To reach them with new tecMol-
oD'. however, i. an educational task. which require. a vaat multiplication of 
teachers in the field and a whole aew body' of techniques of adult education. b7 
radio, .creen and other meana of vi.ual and oral demonatration ... 20 A group 
of experts appointed by the Secretary-Oeneral of the United Nation. to .un87 
meaaurea for the economic development of under-developed coWltrie. in 1'51 
recommended a pro,ram of mas. education and a pro,ram of education and 
re.earch among other mea.ure •• 21 The prGce •• of economic development 
dependa basically on formal and 1Dformal education. 
The third maln problem of an underdeveloped countrr. that of ma •• 
Witeracy. 111 a •• octated clo.ely with .ocial and economic deficieacies such a. 
20 .. e .. ure• for !!!! Economic Develo2ment ~ Uncler-develoeed ~­
trie., p. 33. 
21Ibid.. pp. 93-84. 
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widespread dise.s., under-production, malnutrition, inadequate housin" 
etc. • • A lasting solution m.ust involve not only the skUIs of readin" writin, 
and calculaUng but especially the knowled,e of improvin, the ways of We in • 
community such as how to purify water, to improve personal and pubUc hy-
giene, to preserve foods, to bnprove homes, etc... "Education", in its 
broad sense, "11es at the foundation of economic and social pro'r •••• "22 
Primary education .hould emphasize the social and civic education which en-
abl. the .tudents to take part in national political We and to be active in the 
work of the local community. For children and adults who have not the advan-
tage. of formal education. Itfundamental education," aa it Is called by UNESCO 
is devi •• d to help them "understand the problems of their immediate environ-
ment and their ri,llt. and duties aa citizens and lncl1vidual., and to participate 
more effectively in the .conomic and social proans. of their community' ... 23 
The metllods and approaches of Fundamental Education are vario .. d.pending 
upon the .ocial bacqroUDd and development of the community economy and the 
needs of the community'. Secondary and higher education haa the purpo.e of 
developing quickly the profes.ional and technical talents e •• ential to the con-
duct of public and private affair. in the newly ind.p.nd.nt countri... There ts 
a ,reat shortagC'f of persona.lin the technical flelda, .conomic. and .ocial 
22PreUminarz Report..!!1 ~e World Social Situation, p. 79. 
23Ibid., p. 79. 
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sciences due to prejudice on the part of the educated concerning m.anual labor 
and the practical application of technical skills. Only law, medicine, teachins 
and government positions have profes.ional presti,e. There must be a chanae 
of attitude on the part of the students re,ardin, manual work. 
The idea ot uin, edueation to counteract diaeue, poverty and filiter-
acy in the underdeveloped countries, u emphuized by experts of the United 
Nations, giv •• the author the de.p convietlon that the student. who are major-
in, in Education In the t1. S. (u w.ll u In other countrie.) could help much In 
the tuk of raisin, the standard of Uvln, as wen as improving education at all 
levela In the Far East. In many studie. relatin, to the influence of the re-
turnees from the t1. S. in India, Africa, and China. • • (Cieslak. '!!! Foretp 
Student .!!.American cone,e., 1955; John Useem and Ruth Hill Useem, ..!!! 
Westez:~ Educated.Man in India, 1955; W. Ret1nald Wheeler, Henry H. Kin" 
and Alexander B. Davidson, eds., !!!. Foreien Student !!.America, 1921), it 
is pointed out that most of the returnees held Important posiUona either in the 
government or in private busine.s. In 1953, Mr •• Louise Halladay Carpeater 
spent seven montha ana a half viaiting ., 5 Alumni of Michi,an State University 
and 150 Alumni of other American Universities in the Far and Near East. 
She found that 80me were in hip positiona where they were doing splendid 
things for themselves and thetr countries. A group of 25 Thais were helping 
to develop public education. One of the "astounding" results i. a community 
school with two achool buss.s to transport pupils from villag.8 within a radius 
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ot 10 miles, and dormitories tor children ot high school age who must come 
from a ,reater distance. 24 
One woman araduate is starting a School of Home Economics at a large 
university in southern India. A PUlpino woman is trying to raise the standard. 
ot a colle,. through her position as ita principal. An Egyptian is doing a re-
markable job in village improvement work. 25 There are many others who are 
working quietly and unceasingly tobetta r tbe contiitions ot their homeland, 
which in turn wW lead to better living tor the people. 
It the returned students can achieve much in the development of their 
countries, and if education is important in this development, it is just, then, 
to claim that the students who are majoring in Education can assist effectively 
in the scheme of rebuilding in any country. Therefore, it is appropriate to 
study how they are preparing themselves to be ready for the burdenaome task 
awaiting them in their homeland, or in other words, to evaluate the benetits 
they are receiving trom their training in Education in the U. S. universities 
and college. whUe bearing in mind the above educational ne.ds and problems 
that they will encounter. 
24 Louise Halladay Carpenter, nThe More We Get TogetherU , Inter-
national Hous. guarterl1, Vol. 20, 1"'2, Spring 1958, pp. & • .,. 
25 Ibid., p. 8 • 
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PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 
The purpose of this study, then, is to find out the opinions of the Far 
Eastern students majoring in Education in the U. S. schools concerning the 
educational program and training they are getting; to evaluate tbe benetits 01 
their education in the U. S., and to uk tor their sUI.esUons concerning the 
improvement ot value of these programs in relation to their future work in 
their own countries; in other words, to ucertain the special academic needs 
of the Far Eutern students majoring in Education in the U. S. schools. 
SCOPE OF THE STUDY 
The scope of this study is the special academic needs of the Far 
Eastern students, not their pasychological, social and legal needs nor the 
problem of adjustment. The academic needs studtes are of those studenu 
from eight countries in the Far Eut (Korea, Japan, China, India, Mala,a, 
ThaUand, the Philippines and Viet-Nam), who are majoring In Education. The 
area ot survey Is fourteen schools In the Mld .... t. There is no attempt on the 
part of the author to evaluate the total training program 01 any particular 
school In this stud, stmpl, on the bast. of the Asian students t needs. Budget, 
staff and administration limitations of the universities are close17 considered. 
, 
The fact that the universities are set up for American .tudents means that 
these schools cannot be expected to devote too much time and effort to the 
toreign students and also the Asian students in Education are very few in . 
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number in proportion to the student body in each school. Some universities 
which receive a lar,e percentage of foreign students are exceptlonalin this: 
Musachusetts Institute of TechnololY (10. O~ of total student enrollment in 
1951-52), Harvard University (".1~) and Columbia University (5. 1,-).26 This 
study only proposes to see how the forei,n students could best benefit from the 
study programs in these fourteen schools in order to increase the value of 
their trainln" to know how to apply the thin,s learned to the conditions of 
their own countries and to faee constructively the educational problems in 
their future work. 
PROCEDURE OJ'DATA"GATHERING 
The main procedure for ,atherin, data was the questionnaire which 
was sent to 88 students from eight Far Eastern countries attending fourteen 
colleges and universities in the Midwest. (See Appendix for complete ques-
tionnaire and letter sent to the students.) The names and addresses of the 
students were obtained from many sources: one-third of the list was secured 
through the Institute of International Education in Chicago; the rest, from the 
directories of the Catholie foreign student organizations, such as: the Chi-
nese Catholic Students' Society, the Japanese Catholic Students in America, 
the Vietnamese Catholic Students' Association in America, and from the 
Crossroads Student Center in Chicago, a Catholic center run by the members 
26Cora DuBois, FSDUS, p. 201. 
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of the International Catholic Awdliarle. for foreian etudents. Forty-one stu-
dente returned the questionnaire. One que.tionnaire was lost in the mail and 
one student went home. 
The author al.o interviewed profe.sora and persona with knowled,e 
and a special interest in the edtlcational situation in Far Eastern countries, 
such as: Dr. William S. Oray, Professor of the University of Chic.,. and 
author of a recent book pubUshed b1 UNESCO. The TeachlnJ !! aeaclin, ~ 
Fundamental Education, 1956. and Re". Emmanuel Jacqae., Director of the 
Vietnamese Catholic Student Pro,ram. 
Letters were .ent to the Director General of the Department of Ele-
mentary and Adult Education in the Mini.try of Eelucation in Thailand, to the 
Secretary of Edtlcation in the PhUipp1De., to the M1n1.ter of Education in 
Viet-Nun and to the President of Lycee Cau-van-An, Saipn, Viet-Nam. to 
aek about the educational oonditione in those three countries and for su,,..-
tiona pertaining to the trainin, of .tudents in Eelucation in the U. S. who came 
from those three countrie.. The author recei"ed the aboye information from 
all mentioned educational authorities except the M1n1ater of Education in 
Viet-Name 
LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 
The flndin,. of the qtleationnaire. presented In the followin, chapters 
cannot be claimed to be a complete or infallible Jtldgment on this whole area 
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because onl)' a .ample of the Far Ea.tern .tud.nta in Bducation in Midwe.tern 
schools are r.pr.sent.d. In addition, 16 of the students in the study have b •• n 
in the U. S. for les. than one year. They have not taken enough cour.es in 
Education nor had enough experience relatin, to the field of Education to be 
able to answ.r the questionnaire adequat.l)' and thoroughly. Ther.fore, their 
opinions on the proJram of training are not critical enough. Some are not 
clear y.t about their special field in Education. Furthermore, the question-
nair. itself hu .ome w.akn ••••• , such as lack of clarity on some qu •• tions, 
repetition on some item. which end up in the same answ.r. The pre-testing 
was done with a small numb.r of students (3) in the interview method in which 
the interviewee could uk more questions to clarif), the points, where .. with 
the que.tionnaires, the studenta cannot do so. Hence, the author did not de-
tect the w.akn.ss in the construction of the questionnaire in time to change it. 
Considering the above weakness of this stud),. the r.sults are then 
brought out h.re for those who are interest.d in h.lping the students from 
A.ia to know what are the needs of the Asian stud.nts in Education and how 
th.se n.eds can be met. 
The following chapters will deal with the background of the students in-
volved in the .tudy. their acad.mic fulfillment, the educational are .. of 
interest relating to the students' countri.s, other activiti.s and personal 
contacts which are h.lpful to th.ir training in Education besides the curricu-
lum of their schools, the ben.flts th.)' get from U. S. education concerning 
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their fields of study and their plan of work on their return. The 1ut chapter 
will contain sUl,estions which are considered helpful to the training program 
of the Far Eastern students in Education. 
CHAPTER II 
BACKGROUND OJ' THE STUDENTS IN THE STUDY 
The forty-one studenta who returned the questionnaires come from 
eight countries In the Far East (China, India, Japan, Korea, Malaya, the 
PhUippines, Thailand and Viet-Nam). Slightly more than one-fourth of the 
students are FUipinos (11 students or 36%); then come the Vietnamese (1, 
or 11%>; Indian (6 or 14"); Thais (4, or 10'-); Malayan (2, or 5,.); Korean 
(1, or 2". and Japanese (1, or 2,.). 
They are studying in 14 colleges and universities Inthe Midwest. 
Table m shows the number of studenta of each nationality in each school. 
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TABLEm 
DISTRIBUTION OF ASIAN STUDENTS IN 14 SCHOOLS OF MIDWEST 
Nationalities-
Schools 
C I J K M P T V Total 
University of Chicago 1 1 1 3 
Creighton University 1 1 
DePaul Univer.ity 3 1 1 5 
University of Illinoi. 1 t 2 
Indiana State University 2 3 5 
Loyola University 4 3 3 10 
Marquette University 1 2 3 
Marycre.t Colle,. t 1 
University of Minnesota I I 
National Colle .. of Education 2 1 1 4 
Northwe.tern University 1 1 
Notre Dame University 1 1 
Conege of St. Thomas 1 1 
Unlversit;y of Wisconsin 3 3 
Total 9 6 1 1 2 11 4 7 41 
~he nationalities have the initials as follows: C-Chines •• I-Indian, 
J"Japan, K-Korean. "Malayan, P-FWpinos. T ... Thai, V-Vi.tnam •••• 
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There is an almost equal number of both sexes in this study. 22 fe· 
male and 19 male students. and their &les range from 21 to 49. The modal 
age is between 29 and 32 (10 persons); the next highest frequency is between 
the .,es of 25 and 28 (9 persons'. These figures a,ree with the report of the 
Institute of International Education which says that the majority of Far Easter 
students and Africans are over 25. 27 Table IV shows the age ran,e amon, 
the sexes. 
TABLE IV 
DISTRIBUTION OF AGE AMONG THE SEXES 
Ag. Male Female Total in A,e Range 
49 • 52 1 1 
45 - 48 2 2 4 
41 - 44 2 1 3 
37 - 40 3 1 4 
33 - 38 4 2 6 
29 - 32 6 4 10 
25 - 28 2 '7 9 
21 - 24 3 3 
No answer 1 1 
Total 19 22 41 
The preparation in the English lan,ua,. is quite satisfactory. Fifteen 
students say that they have had more than ten years of En,lish study at home. 
270een Doors. p. 6. 
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Thi. is due to the large number 01 Filipinos and Indians who have studied 
English in school since the primary grades. One student hu had no English 
training at home. A complete analysis of the percentages is as follows: 36,. 
of the students have bad more than 10 years of stlldy In Bngltah. 63,. of the 
student. have had more than 5 years of English, whUe only 19.,. have had less 
than three years of English at home. 
From 31 students who answered the question regarding their academic 
average at home, 10 person. had A as average, 12 had B and 5 received C. 
The average of two students stood between A and B; another between B and C; 
the last student checks all three, A. B. and C as his average. Twenty-four, 
or 111- of the students were academically above average in their own country. 
As for their leqth of stud1in the U. S., 18 student. have been in thi. 
country 1 year or less. Eleven others state that they were in the U. S. tor 3 
years or Ie... Pourteen .tudents have been in the 11. S. from 3 to 8 years. 
Stated as percenta, •• , the following is shown: 38.,. of the students have been 
studying in the U. S. for 1 year or Ie •• , 25" for 2 year. and above 1 year. 
and 361- have been in the U. S. from 3 to 8 year •• 
Twenty .... even students or 85" are .tudying for their M. A. degre •• ; 
8, or If)f., are working tor their Ph. D. degrees. Only 4, or 1010, are 
stud71n, for their Bachelor degrees. Two others are studying in graduate 
school but Dot tor a degree. 
Again, sUghtly more than half of the studeata, or 22 persona, plan to 
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f1n1ah their M. A. degrees in Education before returning home. 16 will get 
their Ph. D. degree in Education and only 1 aims at a B. A. degree. Two 
others are not working for any degree. In brief. 53,. of the students set the 
M. A. degree as their goal whUe 38,. aim at the Ph. D. de,ree before return-
in, home. The analysis of the figures above shows that 8 students who are 
now workina for the B. A. or the M. A. are plannin, to ,et the Ph. D. before 
leavtn, the U. S. 
The students were asked whether they have had any previous training 
in Education (course. and practice teachin,) before com.in, to the U. S. 
Twent7-s1x students or 83S aDswered positively while the rest did not have 
&n7 traiftJ.nl in Education. 
Bowever. when they aDswered the question relating to previous teach-
in, in their own countries, 33 students said they have been teaching at home. 
Amon, those who had taupt previouly. 8 persou or 11" taupt without any 
lormal traiDilllin Education. 
The levels of teachtng of the students ran,e from kindergarten up to 
colle,.. Two persona have beell principals of hip schools. Among the 33 
persona who clid teach at home. 11 or 33" taught in high school. 8 or 24,. 
were teachiDg on the element&rJ l.vel. and 5 or 15" in coll.... Nin.oth.rs 
or 28S tau,ht at some time in elementary school and cone,e. elementary 
school and high school, or at all three levels. As tor the 8 students who 
taupt without previOUS training. 5 have been teaching in high school, 2 in 
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kinder,arten and 1 in vocational school. This reflects the shortage of educa-
tors who are chosen to teach without requirements of previous training in 
teaching and also the levels of schooling in which there is the most demand for 
teachers. 
How long did they teach in their own country? Ten students out of 33 
had taught for ten years or more. On the other hand, 11 students report that 
they had taught for 2 years or less. One student had been principal of a high 
school for 11 years. The rest had been teaching between 3 and 9 years. 
!Roughly_ one-third of the students have been teachine for 10 years or more, 
whUe another one-third taupt from less than 1 year to 2 years. Among the 8 
studenta who taught without previo"s training, 4 atayed as teachers for 4 years, 
5 years, 6 years and '1 years respectively, while the other 4 taught only from 8 
!months to one year. The 41 students in this study, then, have extremely dif-
,erent levels of experience in teaching. Bight students did not teach at all 
IWhUe ten others have been teaching for 10 years or more. Between them, 23 
persona had taucht previously from less than one year up to 9 years. 
The stucienta' special fields in Bducation are 14 In number: Adminis-
~rat1on (12 students), Guidance and CounaeUn, (5), Elementary Education (5), 
~urriculum (3), PhUosophy of EelueaUon (3), Remedial Reading (2), Educational 
psychology and Measurements (2), Supervision (1), Educational Sociology (1), 
~oreign Lan,,,a .. on the Elemental7' level (1), Teacher-tra1ntn, on the Ble-
J'nentary level (1), General Education (1), Audio-visual (1) and Fundamental 
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Education (1), tot allin, 38 stud.nta. One atud.nt 18 tnt.rest.d In s • .,.eral nelds 
whUe anoth.r haa not decid.d Oft any speciftc field ,.t. Table V abo ... the 
special fi.lds in Education of the students accorclinc to COWltl"7. 
TABLE V 
SPECIAL FIELDS OJ" STUDBNTS ACCORDING TO NA TlONALlTmS. 
Special Flelda C I J K AI F T V Total 
Aclmln1atraUon 3 5 2 2 12 
El.m.ntarJ Bducation 1 1 2 1 5 
Guidanc •• ComaaeUna 1 1 2 I 5 
Curriculum 2 1 3 
Philosophy 01 Education 2 1 3 
R.m.dlal Beadin, 2 2 
Educational P8yeholoIY 1 1 
" ... urements I 1 
Sapenialon 1 1 
EducaUonal Sociolo81 1 1 
Pore .... Laap.,. 
(In Elem.ntary 1 ..... 1) 1 1 
Teach.r-Trainin.t 1 1 
General Education 1 1 
A udto-vIeaa! 1 1 
,.madameatal Education 1 1 
Several ft.lda 1 1 
Not decld.d 1 1 
Total t 6 a 1 2 131 41 
• Th. aaUonaUU •• have the 1D1t1ala u 10000.s: C-Chin •••• I-Indian. 
J-Japan. X-Kor.an. M-Malqan. 1'-I'Wplno. T-Thal. V-Vi.tum •••• 
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In general, many studeala seem to be interested in Administration, 
especially the Indiana (5 out of 8 students in the study), the Chinese (3 out of 
9), and the Thai8 (2 out of .). Thu Interest in Administration hu 80me con-
neetlon with the development of Catholic education in China, India and Viet-
Nam beeaae S of those in Administration are priests. (Amon, the other 6 
students, • are male and 2 are female.) In addition, this lar,. percenta,e of 
students (30.,.) specializin,in Administration, with a choice of 14 fields, re-
fleets the students' wiWnpess to accept leaders hlp in the countries where na-
tiona! independence is newly acquired involvin, the takin, over of many schools 
by the natives, and the introduction of many improvements in education, in 
order to raise the standard of livin, of the people. Many more schools of all 
levels must be opened to accept lar,er numbers of students. Elementary Edu-
cation, u chosen by 5 students or 12.,., is also an important field in the Far 
East. The Minister of Education in Thailand once said "all the students in 
IEducation from Thailand should pay some attention to Elementary Education 
which provides a baae for all other fields". 28 
Guidance and COWUlel1nl i8 chosen by 5 students (12,.) .. their special 
~ield. Guidance and Counaelin, is needed in secondary education and rural 
community schools in the PhWppines, 29 .. well as in many other countries. 
28InformaUon in a letter to the author from Abhai Chandavimol, Dept. of 
fElementary and Adult Education, Bangkok, Thailand, May -17 II 1956. 
29Wormatton in a letter to the author from Benigno Aldana. Assistant 
!DIrector of the Department of Education, Manila, the PhWppines. May 23, 
1956. 
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Curriculum building with methods of improving curriculum is the interest of 3 
students from the Philippines and Viet-Name Two Filipinos are concentrating 
on Remedial Reading Techniques. The other major subjects are Educational 
Psychology, Measurements, Supervision, Educational Sociology. English as 
Foreign Lanpage in elementary schools. Teacher-training, General Education 
Audio-viau.al edu.cation and Fundamental Education. 
SUMMARY OF THE CHAPTER 
The students in this study have come from 8 countries in the Far East, 
and are majoring in Education in 14 leading schools of the MIdwest. Most of 
them were above the average while studying at home. More than half of the 
students have been in the U. S. trom less than one year to two years. There is 
iOne student who haa been in the U. S. for 8 years. Sixty-live per cent of the 
students would be satisfied with the M. A. degree while 38,. aet the degree of 
Ph. D. as their goal. Sixty-three per cent had previous training in Education 
and 80'- have been teaching at home. Eleven per cent have been teaching with-
ou.t previou.. training in Education. The level of teaching ranges from kinder ... 
garten to college. The length of time spent in teaching has ranged from 1es. 
"han one year to more than 10 years. Regarding their major fields in Edu.catioll 
3010 are specializing in Administration, 1210 in Guidance and Couneeling, 12~ 
n Elementary Education. The rest are majoring in eleven other fields. 
In the next chapter, opiniOns of the students concerning their courses of 
.tudy. experienee fTom training and techniques or methods will be considered. 
CHAPTER III 
THE STUDENTS' TRAINING PROGRAM AND THEIR NEEDS IN EDUCATION 
The foreign stadents oome to stady in the U. S. with many motivea. 
Some expect to perfect their English" others to learn certain skUls and stm 
others to gain a better position on their retarn to their homeland. Whatever 
the subordinate motive. are" the maiD one i. still educational for most of the 
foreign students. They come to the U. S. to acquire aome knowled,. or skills 
that they would not be able to obtain faUy at hom.e. 
The Far Eastern stadenta in Education come to the U. S. with the aame 
purpoae in mind. When they are asked whether they expected to pin in the 
U. S. anything In the field of Education that was im.possible for them to obtain 
at home. 31 stadents or 89ft ana .. ered "Yesu ; only" atudenta or 10'- aald "No'! 
The neptive anawer hu many pos.ible reuou. One might be that thes. sta-
dents can take the subjects or acquire at home the training they are having 
now. The countries they come from are Thailand, China and the Philippines. 
Their special l1e1ds of Education are Primary Education, Sociology. General 
Education and Adminiatration. Also, the fact that 2 out of the " atudents are 
r.llg1oWl (one priest and one nun) could mean that they have reUaloWl motives 
for coming to the U. S. Whatever motive they had, the.e 4 at'" . ..u...a t 
/~\J'J\SI DW~~ " 
~xpect to gain anything in the U. S. concerning the tield o("'ucat~~~l wa'rtS' \ 
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impossible for them to obtain at home. 
Out of 37 student. who answered "Yes", 5 students expected to ,ain in 
the realm of academic studtes; 3 others hoped to gain more experience whUe 
the rest or 29 expected to ,ain in both academic studies and experience. Stated 
\ 
in percentage, the students t .xpectations can be summariz.d as follows: 14" 
of the students expected to obta.i!l something in the realm of academic studi.s 
only, 8% in that of experience and 78" in both realms. 
In regard to the extent of fulfUlment of their academic expectations 
(courses) atter a time of study in the U. S., 2 students or 5,.. answered that 
their expectations are "completely" falfUled; 23 others or 82" new th.ir ex-
pectations as bein, fulftlled "to a great extentU and .. students or 11", to some 
extenttt • About two-thirds of the students (81.,.' think favorably about their pin 
in academic fields while one-third think less favorably. 
The studentaare asked to .tate the courses (a) that have fulfilled their 
expeetations, (b) that are useful to them beyond their expeetations, and (e) that 
would help them more U they take tho •• cour •••• 
COURSES THAT HAVE FULFILLED STUDENTS" EXPECTATIONS 
They are various and are related directly to their major fields. These 
courses are grouped under general headings for convenience. Psychology is 
eonsidered by 11 students as the subject that fulfWs their expectation. The 
~our8es relaUng to Psychology mentioned by these students are: Seminar in 
iChild Development, Human Learning, Adolescence and Childhood, Exceptional 
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Chlldren, Social Psycholo,y, Developmental Psychology. Socialization of 
Human Personality. Child Psyeholol1 and Mental Health. Ten stu4ents are 
satisfied with the courses in OL11dance and in COWlselin. tncludi11l Organization 
of Guidance. Principles of Vocational Guidance, Guidance Improvement and 
Techniques 01 COW'l8el1ng. Tile other subjects chosen by the students as having 
fullWed their anticipation are: Philosophy of Education (selected by 9 students' 
including Modern Theories of Education. Theories 01 Knowled,.. Theory 01 
Valuation, and mstory 01 Education; Educationall4euurements and Statistics 
(6); Educational Psychology (8); Curriculum (4) iac1uding ElementarJ Curricu-
lum. Development 01 Curriculum, Introduction to Curriculum Planning. Social 
Studies in Blementary Education, Langu.,e Arts in Elementary Education and 
~ntegraUon 01 A"dio-Visual Material in Curriculum: Administration (3); Super-
vision (3): Practice Teaohia. (3); Educational 80010100' (2); Evaluation 01 
TeachtAl Techniques (2); A"dio-visual (3); School Community Relations (2); 
~omparaUve Cllltures (2,; Language Arts (2): Educational Research (I); Intro-
~uction to Graduate Study (1); Teaching English as a Forei,D Language (1); 
~ethods of Teachin, in Elementary and Secondary Education (1); and Reading 
hO), which include. Reading and Educational Process, Diagnosis and Treatmen 
pf Beadin, DUliculUes. Teachiq of aeading and Observation in Reading Clinic. 
POVRSES THAT ARE BEYOND STUDENTS" EXPECTATION 
In regard to the couraes which are useflll to the students beyond their 
expectations. Psycholol)" 18 atill the 8ubject selected by alar,. DUl'Ilber of 
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stl1dents (5) in comparison to the other subjects. The courses in Psychology 
are: Child Development, Educational Psychology and Mental Health. Courses 
relating to Reading are considered by 5 students as bein, useful beyond their 
expectations (Reading Therapy, Teaching of Reading. Observation in Reading 
Clinic, Reading Methods and Practice and Remedial Reading for High School 
and College students). Next come Sl1pervision (3) which includes Student Teach 
ing Sl1pervlsion, Elementary Supervision and Introduction to Sl1pervision; Com'" 
munity Relations (2); Tests and Measurements (2); Counseling and Guidance (3) 
Administration (2); Educational Research (2); Curriculum (2) including Hip 
School Curriculum, Language Arts in Elementary School; Educational Sociolo" 
(2) including Social Issues in Education and Rural Issues in Education; Educa-
tional Philosophy (2) including Principles of Education, Educational Problems; 
and Audio-visual Aids (1) Including Preparation of Inexpensive Instruction 
Material, Production Techniques of Audio-visual Material. 
COURSES WInCH WOULD BE HELPFUL IF STUDENTS TAKE THEM 
The students suggest the following courses which would be of help to 
them if they take them: Reading (3) ineluding Recent Developments in Teaching 
of Reading, Advanced Diagnostic and Remedial Reading, Observation at Readin. 
Centers in Chicago, and Speech; Counseling (3) including Techniques of Coun-
seling, Practical Training such as Interview, Non-Directive Counseling; 
iMethods of Teaching (3) including Methods of Teaching Reading and Lang"age 
~rts, Teaching Gifted and Retarded Children, Teaching of Arithmetic; Educa ... 
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tional Guidance and PracticuDl in Personnel Work (3); Psychology (2) including 
Psychology of Learning, Psychology of Personality. Social Psychology, Mental 
Hygiene in School Practice; Administration (3); Comparative Education (2) cov-
ering Intercultural Education, Educational Comparative Study; Audio-Visual 
Education (2); SoeiololY (1); Problem of Catholic Education (1); American 
Public Education (1), Foundations of Education (1); Educational Research (1); 
Workshop in Elementary Education (1); Nursery and Kindergarten Education 
(1) and Supervision (1). One student feels that she should have studied deeper 
in one field such as Guidaace, Administration or Curriculum Il11tead of taking 
one or two courses in each field. 
It 1s worthwhUe to repeat here that 38" of the students have been 
studying in the U. S. for one year or less and 25" for two years. 'Ibis fact 
means that the students have not had enough courses to do justice to the school 
program in their evaluation; in other words, the subjects that the,. did not men 
tion as valuable to them might be overlooked because they have been unable to 
take those courses by the time they answered the questionnaire. SlmUarly the 
courses they sugpsted as being useful if they take thGm have to be interpreted 
in two ways. Some courses are mentioned because the students did not have 
the chance to take them and those couraes are offered by the school; others are 
mentioned because the students Wi8h to have them in the school program and 
they are not offered by the school. In the first case, it ls mostly the new ... 
coming students who are involved and 1n the second caae, those who have 
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stayed in the U. S. long enough and have taken more or less most of the sub-
jects in Education in their schools are involved. In any case, all courses 
mentioned above reveal how important they are in relation to the students' 
field of interest in Education. 
The questionnaire devotes some parts to securing sug,estions from 
the students pertaining to the improvement of the curriculum of their school. 
They are asked to add courses to the curriculum, to ,ive opinioJUI as to whethe 
these additional courses would be useful only lor tore11ll students or also for 
American students. and to improve the content of certain courses that they 
think inadequate. 
COURSES TO BE ADDED TO THE CURRICULUM: 
These courses are; Guidance and Counseling (selected by 4 students) 
including Practicum in Counsellng. Reading and Besearch in Counaelin,. 
Practicum in Community Counseling. Practicum in Industrial Counseling; 
Curriculum (2) including Study of Curriculum and Construction of Curriculum; 
Fundamental Education (2) inclucl1ng Adult Education, Suic Education; Soci-
ology (2) including Case and Field Work; Practice Teaching (2); more courses 
in Philosophy of Education (1); Beading (1) including Clinical Practice in Diag-
nosis and Treatment of Children's Reading Difficulties at Elementary level; 
Methods of Teachin, (1), Administration (1); Therapy in Teaching Field (U. 
History of Education (I" Audio-viaual (1); Utilization of Audio·vtsual Material. 
~nd Liberal Arts Courses (1) in Teacher's College. From the above su"es-
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tiol'l8 of adcUtional courses to be introduced to the curriculum. it is noted that 
6 student. express the need bavine more experience in the fields of Counaeling 
and Guidance. Practice Teach1q. Sociology and ReadiDJ. 
Out of 26 students who IUUlwer the question UOo ;you think that the addt-
tion of the courses ;you sug,est would be useful and desirable (a) for foreian 
students only. (b) for fore ian and American students''. 24 persons say that the 
additional courses should be useful for both foreign and American students. 
The courses wbich would help the American students in understandin, the in-
ternational situation of Education bear the following titles: International Edu-
cationa! Systems. Educational Theorie. and Trenda in other countries. Com-
parattve Education. Education and Philosophy of other Countries. Intercultural 
Echlcation. more extenaive Hlator,. of Education. The American student .• 
should be helped in World Understanding through these courses: World Qeogra 
phy. Traditions and Cultures of other Landa. Comparative Studies in aeUpon. 
Hlator,. of Oriental Nations. International aelationa. and foreign langu,es 
(by improving language requirements of the school). 
It caa be concblcied that the courses suggested by the students to be 
added to the curriculum in order to be helpful to both foreign and American 
students in Education are those which will offer deeper knowledge and wider 
experience in the studentst major fields of inter.st. and which will JIve the 
students a broad understandm, of world ed.cation and conditiou. 
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IMPROVEMENT OF THE CONTBNT OF SOME COURSES 
The students ,ive also some su,gestiona with respect to the improve· 
Dlent of the content of some courses. Five students feel that Comparative 
Education should include Intercultural Education, should compare western ed-
ucationa! s78tems with those of the Eut, and should pay special interest to the 
educational system in Asia. Tbree students think that the courses in Curricu-
lam sbould bave more thu a p.rely local scope of study (for instance, too 
much attention 18 paid to the eurricwUlI!1 of Chic.,o schools) and should be 
Dlore international and pracUcal. Two stadents believe that they need more 
practical experience in Practice Teaching. The other courses which need 1m-
provement are: Guidance (need of more experience), Educational Research 
and Educational Psycho!o". (need pod program and content" and Methods of 
Teaching (must study different methods of each country and see bow they can 
meet the needs of the.e countries). A,ain, the demand of wider scope of study 
and more experience 111 shown in these sug,esUons. 
DEGREE OF FULFILLING STUDENTS' 
EXPECTATIONS REGARDING EXPERIENCE 
In regard to the de,ree of fulfillment of the students' expectations con-
eerning their experience in the field of Education, out of 32 students who answe 
the question, 2 students belleve that their expectations have been fulfilled 
"completely", 17 peraona think of them as bein, fulfilled "to a creat extentU , 
10 others "to a small extentU , one student "to a certain extent" and 2 persona 
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"not at all". In short, about 5", of the students consider that what they ex· 
pected to receive from experience hu been fulfille. completely or to a great 
extent, whUe 41,. of the ,rotlp estimate this fulfillment less favorably. 
Most of the students who feel that ther have not fulfUled their expect&.-
tiona as re,arda experience are not satisfied with their academic .ain either. 
Nine out of 13 graded their academic fulfUlment as fulfUled "to a small extent: 
Ten of the 13 are in graduate .ttldie. (M. A. or Ph. D.). Most of them have 
been in the U. S. for more than 2 years. neir major fields are: Elementary 
Education, $oclo1oO', Administration, PhUosophy, Guidance, Curricwwn and 
Teacher Tra1n1n, in Elementary levels. 
EXPERIENCE OBTAINED BY THE STUDENTS 
In spite of the fact that almost one-half of the students had hi,her ex-
pectations for the experience they would ,ain in the U. S. than what they have 
actuallr acquired, the experience obtaiJled by the students from their trainina 
is not alto,ether disappointing. In the area of Guidance and CounaeUna, 5 
students declare that they have ,ained much experience in guidance and coun-
seling techniques through various guidance and counseling clinics. In methods 
ot teach! ... aIld tecbn1ques, 10 sttldenta have benefited from experience of 
teachin, methods in. arithmetic, methods in colle,e, ways to direct a learnin.g 
situation and to introduce democratic procedure in a clusroom, and the 
teacher-ptipU relation in the U.S. 80hools. Two students learned about de· 
vioes to help children read comprehensively and spe.dUr. readin,skUla and 
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mechardcs trom the in-service trainin, in readin, clinic. Four persons have 
acquired experience in carrlcultam planning and development. The other areas 
of study where the students have obtained experience are: Administration (4 
students), Supervision (1), Tests and Measurements (2), Educational Psycho!-
0,1' (1), Social Stucl1es and Lan,ua,e Arts (1), Teohnical and Vocational Train-
ing (U, Adult Education (1) and Audio·viaual Education (1). General experienc 
not related to any specific area of stuely mentioned by 9 students are: education 
for leisure and lor life, \lBderstandiD, chUdren, widened outlook in education, 
approaches to becoming a better teacher and sharin, with others at home, 
and cooperative plannin,. Tbeses experiences seem to have been obtained 
best throup observation and visits to schools (as mentioned by 12 students), 
tAroup the courses taken (10), conferences with teachers, superintendents 
and principals of schools (5), throup reading (4), by dealing with children 
directly (2), by teaching (1), dlscuaslons with American and toreign studenta 
(U, bYliviq eclucational tests personally (1), by handUna the machines re· 
lating to reacl1ng (1), throup interview with the specialists (1), throu,h ptlb ... 
lieationa (1) and throu,h the facUities ot the university (1). 
AREAS WHERE MORE EXPERIENCE IS NEEDED 
There are areas in the field of education where the students feel the 
need of obtainin, more experience. Three students hope to have more esper-
ience in tests and measurements concerning the l18e of diagnostic facUities 
and statistical methods, and the administration of tests. Two others want to 
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have more opportunities to acquire guidance and counseline skills and to learn 
the techniques of guidance and counaeUng on the coUe,e level. More experienc. 
is also needed in the fields 01 teaching in elementary arades (mentioned by 1 
student), conductin, school affairs (U, Elementary Science Education (U, 
Fundamental Education (1), In-service education of school administrators (1), 
superviaion of teaching arithmetic (U, the teachin, of langua,es (1). Four 
students express the wiah to visit more schools, to ,ain experience in all 
school aituations, to work with chlldren of underprivileged backaround and 
alao with their parents, and to work in the countries of the same backll'ound 
as their own. Theae experienc.s can be acquired through visits to schools 
and observation (5), workshops and seminars (3), teaching and research, 
uaistantship and internship in administration (3), research in psychology (1), 
or it can be gained by takin, more courses auch u Phllosophy of Education, 
History of Education or cotaraes in the same area (2), through work connected 
with the coursea (1). practice teaching (1), through the help of the advisors 
and profeasora in Education (1), throu,h the training in Fundamental Educa-
tion School (1), and throup work in IOverllDlent or in any underdeveloped 
area (1). One atudent aug,.ata that an extenaion of atayin the U. S. wW help 
him to acquire the experience needed. It seema that the are .. where the 
atudenta have obtained experience or where there is a need of more expert-
ence are wUhin the atudent.' major fielda of intereat and the means of ac" 
quirin, these experience. provide opportunities for the atwlent. to do re-
a.arch, to ob.erve and to actually do the work by themaelve •• 
AREAS OF INTERBST IN EDUCATION 
RELATING TO THE STUDENTS' ? COUNTRIES 
Where the educational expectations of the students before coming to 
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the U. S., cannot be fulfilled, it is partly due to academic reasons such as an 
insufficient number of courses in the achool curriculum (as noted by 7 atu-
dents), and inadequate content of couraes (opinion of other 7 students). The 
addition of neceasary courses and the improvement of the content of certain 
courses have been considered above. Lack of, or insufficient experience re-
latina to their major fields ia another reason. The third main reason is that 
the courses 'Which deal with the atudents' areas of intereat are not within the 
scope of the American achools; in other words, the coursea pertaining to edu-
cational problems in Asia are not expected to be found in an ordinary Ameri .. 
can school, with the exception of some universities where forei,n students are 
many in number and where a special pro,ram is set up for them. Six studenta 
state that the couraea they wowd Uke to take are outaide the scope ot the 
American schools. On the other hand, 12 students aay that their expectation 
Is unfulfilled due to reasons related to their own countries. 
The students were asked to check their are ... of interest re1atin, to 
their countries on a 11st provided in the questionnaire in order of importance. 
Twenty-two students checked the list and the results are as follows (only those 
topics chosen as 1st, 2nd or 3rc! preferences are presented here): 
Fundamental Education is chosen by 8 students as preferencel 1; 3 
persons choose Illiteracy and Adult Education .s of first importance; 2 others 
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select Rural Education and Agricultural Development. The other are .. chosen 
as preference '1 are: Compulsory EdGcation (chosen by 1 student), FblaDCing 
and Mass Education (1), School and Communit,- (1), Vocational Guidance and 
Training (1), Textbooks and Library (1) and Curriculum (1). 
As preference 12, Witeracy and Adult Education is selected by 7 per-
sons, Fundamental Education by 3 students, Cooperative and Fundamental 
Education by 2 persons, Curriculum (2), Rural Education and Agricultural 
Development (2) and School and Community (3). 
The are .. chosen .. preference'3 include Rural Education and Agri-
cultural Development (chosen by 5 students), Compulsory Education (2), Com-
parative Education (2), Methods of Teachin, (2), Text booke and Library (2), 
Educational and Industrial Development (1), Illiteracy and Adult Education (1) 
and Audio-visual Aids (1). 
To sum up, Fundamental Education is selected .. preference '1 by 8 
students, u preference 12 by 3 students. Witeracy and Adult Education ts 
considered .. preference '1 by 3 persons, .. preference '2 by 7 persons, as 
preference '3 by 1 person. Rural and Agricultural Development is chosen .. 
preference '1 by 2 students, as preference '2 by 2 students and preference '3 
by 5 persons. These thr .. are .. seem to be the fields of inter •• t of many 
students in the study. The reasons behind the choice of these are .. appear to 
be those related to educational and economic development of the underdevelopec 
countries which have been dlscus.ed fully in Chapw1' I. Table VI sums up the 
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areu of interest in Education "elating to the students' countrie •• For the sake 
of clarity. each preference '1 will be given 3 points for each student. each 
preference '2. 2 points and each preference '3, 1 point. The total of the.e 
points shows the degree of importance of each area. 
TABLE VI 
STUDENTS' AREAS OF INTEREST BELA TlNG TO THEIR COUNTRIES 
-
Subject Areas P.*#l ~I P '2 P '3 Total IS· Pts.4 IS Pts. ts Pta. ts Pta. 
Fundamental Education 8 24 3 6· 11 30 
Illiteracy. Adult Edu. 3 9 ., 14 1 1 11 24 
Rural Education. Agri-
cultural Development 2 6 2 4 5 5 8 15 
Compulsory Education 1 3 2 2 3 5 
Finance. Mus Edu. 1 3 1 3 
School. Community 1 3 3 6 
" 
8 
Vocational Guidance • 
Vocational Training 1 3 1 3 
Textbooks • Libra..,. 1 3 2 2 3 5 
Curriculum 1 3 2 4 3 ., 
Cooperatives" Funda-
mental Education 2 4 2 4 
Comparative Ed.cation· 2 2 2 2 
Methods of Teaching 2 2 2 2 
Education • Industrial 
Development 1 1 1 1 
Audio-vi.ual Aids 1 1 1 1 
*p ... Preference 
ts ... Number of atudenta 
Pta. - Points 
4'1 
TECHNIQUES USED TO OFFER THE SPECIAL COURSES 
It is then obvious that most at the above subjects cannot claim a proper 
place in the curriculum of an ordinary American school. If the schools are to 
help the foreign students, these courses must be given specially or must be 
carried out through different procedures and techniques. 
The students were asked to consider the feasibWty of giving those 
courses which are outside the scope of their Ameriean school. Seven students 
say that these courses could be given in a specla lized Ameriean school for 
foreign students. Seven others think that they eould be offered through the co-
operation of many colleges and universities of the same area. Seven more 
students believe that both ways could be used to make these courses avaUable 
for the foreian students. In brief: 21 students acknowledge that there must be 
some specialized schools or cooperation of many schools in the same area if 
these cour.es nee •• sary for foreign students' training in Education are to be 
ottered. 
In r.gard to how the.e courses are to be given, 15 stUdents prefer to 
have eredit courses, 9 to have credit seminars, 12 to have credit workshops 
and only 2 students prefer to have non-credit workshops. No one prefers to 
have non-credit course. or seminar •• Cours.s, seminars or workshops liven 
with credits are preferred by m.st of the student. either at a specltllized 
American school or through the cooperation of many schools in the same area 
concerning the subjects of interest relating to the students' countries. 
PROGRAMS SUGGESTED BY STUDENTS FOR 
RECEIVING HELP FROM FOUNDATIONS 
/ 
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In view of many available funds offered by various Foundations to as-
siat in the training of the foreian students (mentioned in Chapter I), Far 
Eastern students in this study were requested to select from the Ust of pro· 
grams in the questionnaire the ones for which they would prefer to receive 
financial aid from a Foundation. Thirty-eight students give their preference. 
Two students choose two programs as their first preference. 
It seema obvious that a lar,e number of students would prefer to use 
the funds for scholarships which would allow them to visit educational agenciel 
or centers in the U. S. and other countries in order to observe and to gain 
experience in their own fields. Altogether 35 students, or 91,. of the group, 
have chosen this program, amon, them 1'1 students .elect it as their first 
preference, four persons choose it .s their second preference, 5 others as 
their third preference, 5 more as their fourth preference, one as his fifth 
preference, 2 as their sixth preference and 1 aa his seventh preference. 
Another program selected by many students ia specialized courses for 
the toreian students which will deal with. the subjects of their interest. Thirty-
one studenta or 81,. of the group have chosen this program aa one or another 
preferenee. The third most deairable pro,ram Is workshop mentioned within 
the first '1 preference. by 29 atudents or '1510 of the group. Next comes the 
program of reaearch in the areas of the atudents' interests, as chosen by 28 
students or '13,. of the group. Other proarams selected by the students are: 
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seminars (chosen by 23 students or 6010), training grants (21 persona or 55"), 
subscriptions to international educational magazines (17 students or 44". and 
pubUcation of educational bulleUns written by the studenta of the achool (13 
students or 31,?-). One st\ldent adds to the list suggested in the questionnaire 
the project of opening a Center of Research or Institute of Comparative Edu-
cation .. her third preference. Another person prefers to use the funds for 
Improving and equipping the foreign achools accordin, to their own cultures 
(his second preference). Tet another student au,,.sts that the funds be award-
ed to the Asian students as grants and scholarships to enable them to extend 
their time of stay in the U. S. The results of all preterences are given in 
Table VU. Each preterence '1 is given 8 points; preference'2, 7 points; 
preference '3, 6 points, etc ••• The total of these points is shoWD in the 
last column of the Table. 
It can be coac!uded that the five top programs chosen by the students 
tor the use of tunds ot a Foundation are: scholarships tor students to visit 
educational centers in the U. S. and other countries, specialized courses, 
workshop., research and seminars. The students' reasons tor selecting 
these can be seen easUy. The visits to educational centers in the '0. S. and 
other countries with careful planning of what to observe wUI allow the person 
to see the whole field of his concern in action; thereby he will know in general 
the organization, the difficulties which will be met, and the skills necessary 
tor him to start or develop any work he plans to do in the future. The author 
TABLE vn 
PROGRAMS FOR RECEIVING HELP FROM FOUNDATIONS 
No. of Studenta Choose the Program As Total 
Programsl 
Specialized 
Courses 
Research 
Seminar 
Workshop 
School Educa-
tional Bulletin 
Subscription of 
foreign maga-
zines 
Training 
Grants 
Scholarships 
of Visits 
Center of 
Research2 . 
Improvement 
of SchoolS 
Extension 
of Sta:r4 
PIIPI2 PI3 PI4 PI5 Pia PI'1 PI8 
I) 9 
5 12 
1 2 
1 1 
3 5 
1'1 4 
1 
'1 
2 
5 
3 
1 
6 
5 
1 
3 
5 
'1 
1 
2 
5 
2 
3 
1 
2 
4 
1 
1 
1 
a 
2 
3 
2 
2 
1 I 
1 
2 3 
6 
2 
1 
1 
IS Pta. 
31 
28 
23 
12 
1'1 
21 
35 
1 
1 
1 
202 
1'16 
111 
41 
83 
11'1 
239 
6 
., 
1 
Notes: 1. For complete list of programs. see questionnaire in the Appendix. 
2. Center of Research or Institute of Comparative Education where 
outstanding scholars trom abroad are invited to teach courses in reference to 
their respective countries. 
3. Use of the funds in equipping the foreign schools and improving 
them in view of their own countries. 
4. Extension of stay through scholarships and grants. 
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vi8ited Puerto Rico for six weeks durin, the summer of 19S5 to ob.erve the 
organization and development of credit unions and cooperatives there. The 
pro,ram md schedule of visit were planned by the In.titute of Cooperative. 
attached to the Univer.ity of Pta.rto Rieo. She has .een how the credit WOIUJ 
started and developed, the problems encountered by the board of directors 
and officers, the trainin, of the specialists in this field, the administration of 
credit wons an~ so on. The experience ,ain.d during six w.eks was more 
valuable thaa research Qr reading_ ·In addition, the visit to a coutry .imilar 
in economic baekaroud 1. very h.lpful becaa •• the dlfficultie. as wen as 
•• ce.se. observed in that country offer the student self-confidence becau. •• 
he krJow. what to do and how to 10 about carrying out the plan. SimUarly, 
specialized cours •• , woruhopa, re.earch and •• minars enrich the students 
with know~edp and .xperience. of what has been done in different countries 
In the fields of .peclal inter •• t. 
SUMMARY OF THE CHAPTER 
Most of the Far Eutern students in Education who come to the U. S • 
• xpect to benefit from the academic studies and to gain experience. Two-
thirds of the group evaluate favorably their gain in academic studies. Their 
suggestions concerning the improvement 01 the curriculum and of the content 
of some cours.s imply that they would like to •• e the curriculum and the 
cour ••• expanded to a wider scope which willl.ad both American and foreign 
students to a broader view on world education and conditions. 
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Fitty-nine per cent of the ,roup estimate favorably their ,ain in ex-
pertence whUe the rest of the ,roup are less enthusiastic aboat it. The are .. 
where they fe.l a need for more experi.nce is in th.ir major fi.lds of stady. 
Th. meaJlS for attaining th.se experiences are observation and actual work in 
the field. 
Some students' exp.ctations cannot be fulfilled b.ca ..... their areas of 
interest are related to their own countries and the r.gular American schools 
are not .quipped with faciliti.s to satisfy the.e rath.r sp.cial needs. These 
are .. of interest relatin, to the students' countries are: Fundamental Edu-
cation. IUiteracy and Adult Education. Rural and Agricultural Development 
and many others. Ways to help their needs are various: these areas can be 
treated in the courses offered by a specialized school for foreign students or 
throu,h the cooperation of many .chool. in the same area if the number of 
foreign students In Education are very tew in each school. The students pre .. 
fer theses courses be ,iven as credit-courses. credit-seminara or credit-
workshops. 
In the event the funds of a Foundation were made available. the stu-
dents su"est that the funds be used to award scholarships tor the students to 
v18it the educational apncie. and centers in the U. S. and in other countrtes. 
to a.sist the schools in ottering specialized cour.... work.hop.. seminars 
and res. arch of the area ot study concerned. 
The next chapter will deal with the opinions ot the students and their 
suggestions regarding the benefit they gain from various extra-curricular 
activities. from personal contact. with the students. prote.sors. etc •• 
and from magazines. 
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CHAPTER IV 
OTHER ACTIVITIES HELPFUL TO THE STUDENTS' 
TRAINING IN EDUCATION 
Learning results not only from the subject matters offered by the 
school but also from all the activities which brin, about the wholesome ex· 
perience of the students. Thus, the Far Eutern .tudents in Education gata 
their knowled,e and experience not purely from the course. and programs of 
study mentioned tn Chapter m, btlt also from the study clubs, conferences, 
visits to schools, etc., organized by the school or outside of the SChool, in 
other words, from the tfextra ... curriculartt activities, and from the activities 
outside of the school which the students attend for their own benefit. 
It s.ems rather Wogicalto call some activities "extra-curricular" 
because any activity which helps learning and which Is orpnized by the school 
should also belong to the curriculum. It is then a reluctant use of this term 
on the part of the author in order to differentiate between the activities which 
are or,anlzed in connection with a course (which have been discussed in Chap-
term) and the activities in pneral or,anIzed by the school and which are 
also helpful to the training of the_studenla in Education. 
Out of 23 stadents who raply to the question ra,ardin, the extra-cur-
dcular activities which are helpful to their trainin, in the field of Education, 
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19 students or 82t. answer positively; only 4 students or 18" give a ne,ative 
answer. 
EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACnVITlES HELPFUL 
TO THE STUDENTS' TRAINING 
The extra-curricular activities recommended by the students as bein, 
helpful to their trainin, in Education are: educational conferences, visUs to 
schools and famous U. S. educational a,encies, study trips, study clubs of 
which the members are persons of the same interest, discussions amon, the 
students and meetings, discussions about methods of teachin, in teachers' 
or,anisations, safety education and health education. 
ACTIVITIES OUTSIDE OF SCHOOL HELPFUL 
TO THE STUDENTS' TRAINING 
The activities helpful to their trainin, outside of the school are enum-
erated by 21 students or 84% of 25 students who answered the question. Only 
a part of these activities are related to the field of Education such as: creative 
work in hobbies to construct audio-visual materials, projects and conferences 
of p. T.A. groups, acquaintance with school teachers, attendance at teachers' 
conventions and educational conferences. Other activities which are not in-
cluded in the field of Education are: visits to museums, libraries, airl scout.' 
meetin,s, camps, leadership training, participation in community affairs, 
speakin, to different groups and organizations about their own countries, re-
11,lous meetin,s, membership in m.usic clubs, sport clubs, etc. These ac· 
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tivities develop in the student. the experience and qualities of leadership 
needed for their future work. 
PERSONAL CONTACTS HELPFUL TO STUDENTS' TRAINING 
Aside from theae activities. the personal contacts made with persona 
connected with the field of Education are very important in the training of the 
Asian students. The Far Eastern students in this study have made contacts 
with professors. American and various forei,n students. teachers and adm.1n-
istrators, parent-teacher associationa and the board of education. Out of 39 
students, 23 students or 60,. say that the contacts made with the professors 
profit them most. Second most beneficial contact is that with the teachers and 
administrators, as expressed by 10 students or 28,.. The forei,n students 
are the next ,roup from which they have benefited (21,. of the group). then 
come the American students (16% of the ,roup), the board of education (5-At of 
the grQUp. and the p. T. A. (3,. of the group). In brief, the professors, teach-
ers and administrators are the ones with whom the students have more con-
tacta and benefUed from. 
Seventeen students or 44'" out of 39 students atate tha.t these contacts 
came by chance whUe l5 students or 39" say that the.e contacts have been 
". 
planned either by the school or by the students, Seven students or 18.fo think 
that thes. contacts have be.n both planned and come by chance. In general, 
these contacts have been equally balanced between those planned and thos.: 
that have come by chance. 
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Viewing the students' opiniona concerning the benefit they pin from 
the various contacts above, one possible conclusion can be drawn. Only 
slightly more than a half of the students have benefited trom the protessors 
outside of the classroom, one-fourth of them have profited from the teachers 
and administrators and a lesser percentage of the group have benefited from 
the foreign students and from the American students. The reason might be 
that the Far Eastern students have made these contacts with the above people, 
but only superficially and on the sodallevel as one student made that remark 
whUe answering the quesUonnaire. So, if these contacts could be planned 
carefully by the school with the detinite purpose of helping both foreien and 
American students to gain more knowledge in Education, these contacta would 
be more fruitful. Thirty-three students out ot 34 students who reply to the 
quesUon, or 98,., beneve that the schools can very weU facUltate these con-
tacts. The methods as to how these contacts can be made are suggested by 
the students in the tollowing. 
PLANNED CONTACTS ARRANGED BY THE 
SCHOOL IN GENERAL AND PROFESSORS 
The school can arrange many ways to make possible the meetings 
and exchange of ideas between the toreian students and difterent groups ot 
persons menUoned above. It can organize meeUngs tor American and toreign 
students, conferences on educational topics; it can arrange tor the foreign 
students to meet the protessors (such as the toreign-faculty meetin,s), the 
boanl of .ducation, t.acla.r. and admtnt.tratora or m.mben ot par.nt-
t.achera' u .. clatlon; it can .pouor a Proapectiv. Teach.r.' Da7_ it can 
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•• laWtell the foretp .tudenta' club. and introduc. tum to the above .... IIP. or 
tn"lt. 1.&dint expert. to at •• lectur •• , or It can introduce Ute forelp .tudenta 
to clu. or ... octationa relatint to educational work; tilla1l,. crute aUpt be 
eoupt tor the tor. ten .t .... nte te do re •• arch with the aDoV. people. 
Th. atud.nte ott.r the tonowin, aq.e.UolUl, amon. otller., for pro-
t ••• w. In til. Departm.nt of Education. or the tor.lan atud.nta' advi.or. One 
atud.nt ...... te til., the prof ••• or. 01 the ComparaUve Edacation coura •• or 
.emlaar. could invite pe.t apeaker. to the clua, or arranp me.tiIl .. with 
til. purpoa. of tatrod.aiDa the torel,. .t"deata to d1fferent ,ro.p.a. The pro-
te •• ora in Education can plan ci1acWlaiona in clua or out of the cia •• for the 
American and toretan atadeGte coac.I'D1D1 their reapecUve field. of Int.r.at. 
The torelp .tudent .dvi.or alp oan contact the abo.e JI"O.p. and plan the 
pro".am for the forelp atadent tn Ed.c&U_. 
In brief, the .chool .hould encour.,. better acquaintance b.tw.en the 
forelan .tudents .nd theae ,roupa and atve more opportWlltl .. tor them to 
meet aad to aKehan,. ide... The.e meetinaa can be lIBetuI both •• 7S bec .... 
the lorelp student. can learn more about the American .,..t.m of educ.tion I 
and on the other hand. the American .tud.nt., prote.aora, teachera. board 
of director., can ,ain aome iuipt Into the education In the forelan atudent.' 
countrle.. And perhapa tht. way the torellft atudents can tlad .0108 .olutions 
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for their .chlcatlonal probl.ma with the help of the •• experta. Th. proaram. 
above r.com •• nded by tile .t\ldeAU include me.t1Dp of a aoc1al nature. .uch 
a. parU •• , In orct.r that th ••• troup. can know .ach oth.r bett.r. Tllen, 
p1"O,rama more relat.d to tile .dueatlDnal Ilelfl,are ...... t.d, StICh a. con-
terenc.a, di.cu.1ou, •• minara. Both the .c11001 or tile Department of 
Education and the prof •• aor. Call be of Il"eat bel, in the.e ,rop'ama. 
PUBUCAnoNS OR MAGAZINES HELPFUL 
TO THE STUDENTS' TRAINING 
The que.tionnaire ala ... ked the at.enu to evaluate tbe publicatlolUl 
or _.,aa"'e tIlat have belped in their re.earcb and readin,. Secaae the 
.cope of their re.earcb 1. uull,. broad and involve. American ed\tOation, 
world education and the education of th.ir own countri •• , they are requ •• ted 
to enumerate the American mapaine., the UNESCO publicationa. the edu-
cational pubUcation. from their own coutde. and thoae from other countr1e. 
whleb bave .... l.t.d in expandin, their knowle. in the field of Education. 
AMERICAN MAGAZINES 
Twentr-Idne .tudenta out of 32 .tudenta who ana .. r the Clue.tion, or 
~, acuowled,. that the,. pt much help from the American .&laa1ne •• 
0n17" .tudenta or 10ft bold the oppoalt. view. Th ••• 4 .tud.nt. are amolll 
the n.wcomere who did not haye a chance yet to read mu,. Amel'icul4 .due&-
tional .apaln... Th.r. ar. 34 .clucational ~ •• m.ntloned by th • 
• tudeAt.. Zlabl .tadenta, 01" 21S. tlWIk that the NaUoaal Educatton A •• oola-_ ... 
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d.oa Myaz~ (NEA) helps them moat. Four othera, or 13~, cite the 
~Jem.ntarl Sclaoo1 Review. Tile other m8laziDea enumerated b7 the .ta-
elenta are: Parental Myu1ne, (by 3 .tudenta), A •• oelation for ChUdhood 
Education Myuille (2), Education (2), Catholic Educa.tor, (2), Education 
Leader.hlp (2), A. S. C. D. (2), America, Scbool Journal, School and Socieq, 
E~e.entarl School Journal, Jourul of Experimental P.,chololl, Palcbol0l!'"' 
cal aeview, Peraonnel and Guidance, J"urll&l, Scienee EducaUon, MC!vle 
Screen, Audio-Viaual, Education For ... , Journal of Educational ae •• arch, 
-
Llbr!2 Journal, Enl!1ah lournal, A. C. E.l.. S. R. A.. A. C. E.. N. C. A •• 
A. A. S. S.. ~hi Delta Ka!2an and Pro,r ••• lveEducatlon. In a •• Duu·)', the 
l!!! and the Ele.enta!2 School Revie ... eem to belp the atudenta moat In 
their rea.arch and atudy. 
UNESCO PUBLICA T10NS 
ae,ardinl the UNESCO pabUcaUou. onlJ 11 atuant. read and prot-
'ted frOID. th.... Seventeen atudente .a .. ered "No'l to the q.ation. Thirteen 
othere did not auwer the queaUon whieb could be a1ao interpreted .. "No." 
Therefore, tb.re are oat,.ll etudent. or 21,. wbo have acknow1edpd latninJ 
aometb.!na from the UNESCO p.mUcatiDJl8. Moat of the remainilll atudenta 
did not read or ,et any help from th.a. publicationa. Th. UNESCO publlca-
Uona read by the atudenUs are: Fundamental Education and Adult Ed,:,catlon 
(quarterl, bulletin). £omeulaorZ Education In India (book) and other 1.au.a of 
tbe aame .erlea, Reporta on Fundamental EclueaUon, UNESCO EdllcaUonal 
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Mission aeport to th. PhUipplus, T .. Courier.: One stud.nt ... ad moat of 
the UNESCO educational pabUeatlou. In ,.neral. the stud.nts •••• to be 
intere.ted in the educatioaal plaues relatin, to their eountrie. or to certa1ll 
edueational probl.ms of their own countrie •• 
EDUCATIONAL PUBLICATIONS FROM STUDENTS' COUNTRlBS 
N1aeteen stwieats, or 45.,. out ot 41 studeats baye beaeflled from th • 
• ducatioaa1 publicattoaa of their owa co_tri.s. TIl .... are 13 m&lasiae. fro 
a cOWltrl.s. Tbe .tudents from the PltWppine. have ,aiDed from the Asso ... 
ciation {or Cblldbood EdtlGaUon in the PbU1Plia4l!,f, rhWepinea Edueati.,~&!. 
iptem (book), PbtUeplua Journal of Education 0" a st.deate). PI"OEes!t 
aDd PASS-Bducationin Rural Are .. for Better L1v~l. Tbe Indian atudents 
name their favorite public.tione sucb u: Public.tiou of the M1Di8tF)' of 
Edue.tioll (2), IDdian Embusy Public.tion. CODlDIissloa 1l.eert on SecOlldarl 
Educat1oa.l and 1;.atboou Oil EducaUoa. Tile p\lb11eatiOll from Cbi ... 1a: 
Edac.tion &Ild Civiliz.tion (3). There .... alao Edeaeational Ce.ter from 
Tballud (by a atudenta) and Teacbers World Mya.lne. from Malaya. 
EDUCATIONAL PUBLICATIONS FaOM OTHER COUNTRIES 
Only 8 .tudents 01" 15.,. out of 41 .tud.nts bave benefit.d from the 
educational pubUcatlona from oth.r couatr!... One .tudent .enUona "no 
opportunity" u the reason of not -inc the.e m.terials. Tbe maguln •• us.d 
by the atudentll are: Tbe Montb, 'the Table!, . Belucational aeYiew, ~r1~.h 
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Journal...!! PSlcbololY (all 'rom EllIland). Ecole de~ Parente (France). 
LfEnfant (Switzerland), Lee ~cUv1tes ~e l'Zco1e (Bel,ium). Other publ1ca-
tiona are from Mexico and Ecuador. 
SUMMARY OJ' THE CHAPTER 
Ninet.en students believe that the "extra curricular" activitlea of the 
achool do help their trainin,in education. The activities recommended are: 
conferencea, diacuaaiona and vialta which wUl widen and deepen the &nowleeli 
and experience of the Far Eutern studenta. 
Th. activities outside the school are conaldered helpful b,. 21 students 
Thea. activities attended b,. the stuel.nts are partly educational such as hob-
bies in education, conferenc.a, educational convenUona, and partl,. aocial. 
The atudents have made contacta with many educational ,roupa amoDl 
whlcb thel benefit moatl, from the professora (80s), the teachera and admin-
latrators (28ft) and the forel,n students (21~). There should be aome careful 
plannin, on the part of the acbool If th.a. contacts are to be more useful for 
the foreilD atudents. 
Twenty-nine atudent. benefit from the American ma,ulnea. Eleven 
peraona ,ain from the UNBSCO publicationa. Nineteen atudents find the 
educatioul publica tiona of the .. own countries helpful and 6 studenta learn 
much from the educational publicationa 01 other coutrie.. There aeems to 
be a lack of inter.at, or perbapa of facllitle., on the part of tb. atudents to 
ua. and lain benefit from the UNESCO publicationa, from the educational 
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publieationa of tneir own countrlea and of other countrie •• 
The .tudenta' evaluation concerning the benefits .ained from their 
trainlD,in the U. S.. their ch.,..e of ouUook in the realm of Education, and 
their plan for future work wUl be treated in the next chapter. 
CHAPTER V 
BENEFITS FROM U.S. EDUCATION AND PLAN FOR WORK ON RETURN 
Atter a period of .tady in the U. S., the Far Ea.terD .ta_nUl .ere 
I 
uked 1n the q .... tionnair. to .e. how mach aDd why they have eh...,ed in 
their oatlook reprdln, the tield of .dacatioa. Th. pro,r ... of .tudy trom 
nieh the staHnUl ree.l"e moat benettt, the lUnda el chanp th.y experience 
and the I'e .. ou lor th •• e chan,e. are pre.ented below. 
MQ9T REWAJU)ING PROORAMS OF STUDY 
Twenty-five atadenUl or 85,. of the rroap .ay that vi.ita to dlfterent 
achool. and apele. have been the moat rewardlna experience amon, their 
proll'am. of .tady which w111 help them in their fature work at home. Other 
m.oat benefleW pro,ram. of atudy are: the cour.e., .. mentioned by 2 • 
• tudenu 01" 63; per.onal contact., by 23 .tudenUl or 80,.; re.earch, btl5 
.tudents or 38,.; workBhop., by 13 .tlldente or 3.,.; and .emiDar., by 12 
.tudents or SIS. One .tudent add. "informal dl.cu.lonu to the ltat ot pro-
............ ted 11l the que.tionnaire. Another addition i. "teacher.' conven-
tion. It In briet. th. vl.1ta. the co ...... and per.ollal contacta are the pro-
lI'am. mo.t rewardin, tor the .tudents • 
•• 
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CHANGES IN STUDENTS' OUTLOOK REGARDINQ PROFESSION 
Out of 40 studenq wbo anawer the question re,ardin, chan,. ln th.lr 
ouUoolt on their prot ••• ion u a result of their education and experience here, 
32 students or 8~ say "Yea". Only 8 students or 20" do not feel any change 
in their ouUoolt concerninl thelr apecial field in Education. Amon, the 8 
atudenta who give the DegaUve auwer. one atudent expla1.n8 that the re .. Oft 
la becau.e ahe bu not been able to take enou,h course. due to her ahort 
atayin the V. S. Two other atudenta had Jut chan.ed their major, ao the,. 
could not have enouth knowled,. and experience in their new field. of inter-
e.t. The fourth atudent bldleatea that he ezperienc •• a "betterment" in hia 
former outlook, not a chan,., concerain, w.,.. to "achieve tbe common ,oal c, 
peace and understaRdin, in the world". The other four atudenta have atayed 
in the U. S. for two, four, five and aix yeara. Three of them are worltln, for 
a Doctorate and one for. Mutert a. Here ..,ain, the reUgious motive in 
comiq to the U. S. can be counted bec.ae out of the.e 8 atudent., 5 are 
prte.ta or nUM. In pneral, it can be aatd that moat of the atudeDte (80", 
feel ao.e chan,. lD their outlook concermlll their profea.lon. 
KINDS OF CHANGE 
In "aud to the kinds of chan,., 31 studente or 74" mention varioua 
new attitudes and outlooks which have be.n formed aince their study in the 
U. S. For tbe purpose of simplification, th ••• chlUllea of outlook are ,rouped 
into: (1) General chan,.a of attitude toward teaebin, and .ducation; (2) 
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Chanp. re,ardin, methods, procedure. and tecbnlqaae. of teachin,; (3) 
Chan,.. concerning the indlndaal pupil; (4' Changes relating to teacher-pupll 
relatlonahlp; (5) Clearer &Ad deeper outlook on education at home and appre-
ciation for one'. own country; (6) Chanae. on internationalllDderstandin,. 
The chan,e. of the .tudent.' attitude toward 'eachina and education 
In ,eneral can be said to be a fuller realization of tbe true nature of educatiod 
and a ,reater .enae of re.ponaibU1ty toward their future work. Some ot the 
expresalona of the .tudents are: "I view education aa a proce •• to de .. elop 
the whole person, not merel,. inatrucUon. U "Education i8 a areat work which 
reqw.r •• paUence, talent, and experience On the part ot the teacher." "I feel 
the need of more improvement." "I reali.e the nec ••• ity to learn many 
more tbiqa." "I bave more confidence. It ttl have Ide .. on nat to do when 
I return home. U "I teel at home with the field. tt Some studente fiDd new 
objective. in education that tbey were not aware ot before,.uch u "education 
for leader.bip:, "ciU.enshlp trainin,fl and It education for lela"re. rt 
The chan ... in reaard to methods, prooedure. and technique. of 
teachin, In Jeneral are al.o broupt out. The ne. methoda and technique. 
acquired by the .tudenla relating to their specific field. are: fla scientific 
outlook in the approacb to cUaposUc and remedial work in reading;" an 
ability to ttmake u.se of modern developmente in ,roup tesUn, and guidance." 
"a knowled,. that counaeUna and ,wdaAee are moat needed phaa.s of the 
whole educational pro,rami ft the acquisition of Hmodern techniques of ,utel-
a.noe and teachm,itt ftthe Importance of good sQpent.lon"; "the n.ed of 
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chan,. of curriculum"; a knowledge that "remedi •• muat b. ira accordance 
with difficultie.,t. intormatioa mu.t be clearly interpreted before helpin, 
the chOd" (in primary edflcation ira remedial readl .. ,. Other n •• method. 
to be us.d in teaeh1ra, ia praeral are: "u.e of worlulhop", "value of evalua-
tion'" "chUd-centered quality of the cla •• room, tt ttlearninl by dolne. tf and 
"more .tudent-centere. teachin,." It i. 1ratereat1ra, to note that 8 .tudent. 
out of 31 who an ••• r the qu •• tion, or 15,., a.e the need of a more democrat-
ic approach 1ra ed.cation, .uch .. "the orpaizaUon. 0' a more democratic 
.y.tem of education, .. "d.m.ocratic approach, n Heducation mWlt be more 
d.mocratic," .... moerac)" in the cl .. sroom, n npraetice of democratic pro-
cedure tn the clas.room" and "more d.moeratic proce ••••• •• 
The most important chan,. .een by the st"ents is the realization of 
the pupUfs human di,mty, his worth, and the importance of edueatln, him as 
an Individual. The students expr •• s this thoupt in dittererat ways. The,.,.e 
the "need of belp1n, the students .. persoras, tt to pay more attention "to in-
dividual pupU." and "to the students .ho ne,leet clas. work" (thi •• tudent 
atate. that she did not do tbt. before comine to the U. S. although 'he dtd 
reeoptze individual ditterences). The,. have the .. d.sire to meet individual 
ne.d. lalearntn,. n to educate uthe whole ehUd" and to co_lder "eaeh chUd 
.. 8ft individual.·' When the studeats aceept the pupU as an 1radivldual and 
also as a human beia,. they understand more e .. lly his behavior. They have 
tt lI'.at.r understandlq for children and th.ir behavior", th.y" reali •• tbat 
the child's behavior 18 due to many cauaear, and that uthe child mut be 
helped to be more ladepeDdent. U 
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Seellla' the child'. worth .. a person. the students feel their relaUon-
ship toward the pupil ball been chaneed also. They think that the teacher-
pupil relattouhip should be more personal and flexible and there ahould be 
\ 
true cooperation betw.en the teacher and the pupll. 
After studyift, for a time in the U. S. in the field of Education, the 
studeats have a clearer aad de.per ou.Uoea on the education of and .pprecia-
tion for their own countries. They se. the problems as well as the auperlor 
phues of their system of education. They ",et many new Ide.s and methods 
which will be modified to solve problems at home" whUe at the same tim. 
the,. "realize defecta and problema of the echloationa! syatem in their own 
country" and can env1810n these problem. more clearly than before coming 
to the U. S. They feel ltdeeper love for one'a countryn and have a "stronpr 
.eue of duty toward their feUowmen 1A sharine kIlowled,. and education 
with them. " 
Pinally, they also have been chanaed on the level of international 
underatandlnc. Tbey bave tta broader view toward the world." they are 
ttmore .. nerous toward people, t. they are 'tinterested in other countries' 
cultures, tI they "unclerataad better the American way of life. tt they have 
"broadeMeI ouUook in life, tt the,. ubeUe .. in the cU.p1ty of labor" and they 
think tIlat "international WlderatancU.na and cooperation are necesaary la 
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world education. n 
Nobod)" can den7 that tile above new attitudea ch...,.d the atudeat. 
tremendo_17 In their concept of teachin, and eclucation. III the teachl., 
techniquea and methoda. in tIle1r lIIlderatandint of tile child. 1Il their new vi •• 
toward their own countr, and toward the whole worlel. The.e are the obJec-
Uvea 01 U7 exchange pro,ram In the tteld of education aDd tb ••• objectivea 
have _en .atiafactorU, fullWed b,. a ,reat IUlmber of ataclenta who have 
.tated tbeae ch • .,.a (11 atudenta, or 74~). 
REASONS poa CHANGB 
The .. e .. ona for the above chan,e. are alao vario... Ten atudenta 
or 25ft a.,. that the.e chanpa are due to the combination of all the prolTam. 
includi. cot.U'8ea, r •• earch. personal contacts, .. minara. workshops aDd 
vlalta. N1neteen other at_dents or 41~ think that the chanee. are due to 
the combination of one or two of the above pro,r .. a and to the stu_ata' 
effort and thtnldn,. 
Siz stadeuta atate that the new attitude they have now 18 due to per-
aonal coatacta and 1I1terv18"'8 with teachera, with ehUdren, with n ,td.danee 
conacion people ... educational personnel. and due to the 1nl1u.enee of teach'" 
era' com-entiou. Eight more atudeata thiftJr. the re .. on for their cbuace in 
thlnJdn, ta the combination of cour.e. and anythinc COIUlected with their 
stud,. program. Philosophyahows them human dlplty. PS7OholoIY mak.s 
them understand them •• lve. and others. Ot.ddance and Counaelina cours •• 
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are alao hel"wln Imowiq' ftOW to deal wltb dttt .... nt Jdad. 0' behaylor. The 
t.rm-papers cormected to each cour.e Ii"e the .tudent. deeper uncIer.taadtlll 
In 80me .pecific ptaue of tbe C0tll"8e. Five student. feel that experi.nc.s 
both lulde and outside the school f.nfba.nced their chanp in attltude. P.r-
sonal observations and contacts with the teachers stimulate tbelr rrowtb and 
their depth 0' underatUldtn,. Their reapect for the ltldlv1dual'. dlp1ty JI'Ow. 
dall,. aa th.yare eye-wltne •• es to othera t re.pect for the individual. The •• 
experl.nc •• and contacta with the t.achers as weU .. their experlenc.s with 
the pro,..am of atudy impr ••• upon them the importUlce of hein, a pod 
teacher and of se.ldn, to make educaUon .yallable to e.ch cbild--abarln, 
their le.min, witb thoa. who are le.s fortunate in educaUow opportunlti.a. 
Two stadeng attribute th.ir chUl,.s to the r •• earch the,. did. Four othera 
tbtnk that the vl.lta and observation. 01 8chools, American lamUie. and or-
,anizaUon. h.". to do with the chang... Finally, 11". atudents belleve that 
th.lr new attitude 1. due to their own effort and thlnldn,. ~ They weith thin,s 
aeen In th. lipt of their country's ne.da, tradiUoH, cutoma and the ,rowiq 
trenu. They try to evaluate whether the tblnts leam.d are appUcable to 
their people'. n.ed. and happine... They make special .tudles concerninl 
the appUcation of thetr .pecial.kill to the Deed. 01 their couatry. In brief, 
one can conclude from the flnclJ.q. above that the .tudent who chanpa hi. 
attltude and thlnJdn,ln re,ard to the field of Ed.oation In fa"or of hi. futve 
prof ••• lon alnce be came to the U. S. i. al.o tbe one who came with a critical 
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aDd ope_ miad. who Imo ... bow to profit from Ids proaram of stud, and to tu 
adYantap of aD1 pos.ibl. opportunity in order to acquire raeeded expert.aee 
tor bia t.t .. e work. 
PLAN paR WORK ON RETURN 
All studenu. or 100.,. will return to their respectlv. countrie.. Ma&l7 
of them do not,..t bay. any def1n1te plan "larding what they will do on th.ir 
retu.rn. Hence. there are man1 c .... where the students mention two or 
three tasks that th.y prefer to do. In the followll11. 40 stud.nla state the 
tuk. they hope to do in thetr own cOWltrl ••• 
T.n .tudent. expect to teach ta elementar)? vade.. Amol'll them 
thre. wUI work with the pupU. who have readine dtftlculUe. or will .et up 
r.medial raadln, cllll1cs (th. PhUippia •• ). Oth.rs will t.ach children 
En,lt.h (Japan). or try "to car17 ftt the id •• ot educat1a, th. chUd .. a per-
son
tt (Incl1a). or b.lp their colI ....... throu,h d.monatraUou. wornbopa. 
conf.r.nce ••• tudi •••• eminar. and rea.arch (tbe Philippine.). The re.t of 
the atw:lenta wbo plan to teach in el.mentarJ,radea are from China, Mal.,... 
TbaUand and Viet-Name 
Ib persona wi8b to teach in aecond&ry' .chools in Chia., Indta. the 
Philtppm.s. TbaUand c4 VI.t-Ham wIall. three oth.rs choose coll ... leftl 
aa their t.aebin, tleld (China alld the Phllippinea). Mlrae atHenta from India. 
Korea, the Phllipplaea. Tha11and and Viet-Nam think that they wUt work in 
a teacb ... 's traiJai.llf school. Ten oth.ra from. China, India, lbe Philippines 
I 
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and Viet-Nam will engage in administration work, among whom three will be 
principals of a high school, a hlp school seminary and ecclesiastical college 
Two students will help in the field of supervision in Thailand and the Philip-
pines. Four others will busy themselves with the development of Catholic 
schools and apostolic work (China, India and Viet-Ham). 
Two students will help in planning and reviSing the curriculum (the 
Philippine. and Viet-Ham). Four others choose guidance and counseling wor) 
in the role of a school counsellor (the Phillppines), and organizer of butc 
guidance program in the school (the Philippines., in vocational counaelin, 
(Viet-Ham), in children counseling (Japan) and personnel work in hip schoo 
(the Philippines). Finally, five students will work in the field of fundamental 
education (the PhiUpplne. and Viet-Ham). 
It seems evident that the .tudents are more tnterested tn the folleYilll 
educational fields: elementary, .econdary and college education (while the 
elementary level is shown more importance by the interest of a large number 
of students), teacher's training, administration, guidance and counselin" 
supervision, curriculum and fundamental education. 
SUMMARY OF THE CHAPTER 
The programs of .tudy which have been most helpful to the Far East-
ern .tudents in the light of their future work at heme are visit. to schools 
and agencie., the educational courses and the personal contacts with the 
educational agents. 
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The majority of the stlldeau f.el 80me cbAllle la tbelr ouUook relard-
ia, their 8peclal field in edaoation. The •• cbanp. are concerned wUb 
teachin, and education in ... ral. metbod.. procedure. and technique8 of 
teacb.iq. ttle IncUvlclual pupUs, teacher-pupU relatlouhip aad the national 
aad international Wlderatandln,. Tbe reason. of cban,e are due ftally or partl ., 
to the prop' .... of atad, Md acUvlUe. and also to the .tuclenta· effort and 
tlllnkina. 
The st.cleata will concentrate Oil the followin, field. of work wbe. 
tbey return to their OWll coutr1es: teachlnf OIl eleme.tar,., .econd...,. and 
coU.plne1s, teaebera'tralldnc, admhUatratioll. pldaace and counselinl. 
sapervlaloa, cUlrrlculum aDd '_dam.ntal education. 
In tile succeedlnl ebapter, the coneluslona drawn Irom the tincU.a.p, 
the oplalona 01 the authorities til education of 8O.e Far Eaatern countries 
re,ardm, the ur,..t n .... medacatioD of tiles. respectlv. countries and 
some practical recommenelatie .. wUl De presented. 
CHAPTER VI 
CONCLUSION AND RJ£COMMENDA TIONS 
SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT CONCLUSIONS DRAWN 
FROM FlNOINQS OF CHAPTERS m. IV AND V 
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Some concluaions concernin, tile ne.ds of the Far Eastern students 
in the field of education can be drawn from the flndinp of the q.eaUonnaire. 
1. The academic courses are expected by the students to have a 
wider scope than at present. TtI.se courses muat atve the students a better 
knowledge of world education. 
2. More experience Is needed in the followin, ftelds of educaUon: 
tests and measurements. ,uidance and cGWl8eling. practice teachin,. admin-
lstration. supervision ed fundamental ecillcaUon. 
3. The students need to be helped in the areas of interest relating to 
their countries such as fundamental educaUon. or more specifically. Witer-
acy and adult education, rural and agricultval development. school and 
community. alldio-visual education. textbooks and library. They should be 
familiar with these sllbject8 in tile 11abt of the conditions of their countries 
before engaam, in any kind of work there. At times the students must be 
helped to recognize the educational problems at home. 
4. The school can also help the students In planning the extra-cur-
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ricnalar acUYlUe. re1atiDI to edacalton arad arraaJln. the .eeu.,. with tile 
AmerlQa1l ud foreip educational a.tboritie •• 
I. Tile .tudent.' iDtere.t in forelp edacaUoa _uat be foatered or 
aUmalated throuah the •• boo1.abacrtptioa of for81p publioationa and • ., .... 
siDe. aAd tho .. of UNESCO. 
SUMMARY 011' SUGGESTIONS OF EDUCATIONAL AUTHORITIES 
IN TIlE PHILIPPINES" THAILAND AND VlET-NAM 
Aaide from ukin. the opln1ona of the .tudenta re,ardlD, their needa 
in ed.caU_ and their ....... Uona of a pro,.. •• of .tudy, the author aBo trleel 
to ftad the educational ~ecla o.t-.ome uativ. cOllDtrie. of the at.dent. with all 
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atteapt to aee whether or DOt the st..-ate f .election of tbe1l" flele1. of .tady 
in educatiOft tu the edacaUoaal.eecla of their countrie.. Letten .. re .. nt 
to Mr. Abba! Chudavbnol, Direeter Oeural. Department 01 Ele.entary and 
I 
Adult EducaUon, MiDistry ot Education, Ban,uk, Thailand; to Mr. Bentcni 
Aldana, A .... taat D ..... cter of PUUc Schoo1s. Department of Education, 
Bure.u of PubUc Schoola, Mattila, the Ph111pplne.; to Mr. Np1en-duoD,-Dora. 
Mbu.ter of Uta.UOD, 8&1_, Viet-Ham; and to Mr. VII rago Xu. ProvisoI' 
of Lyeee Cbu van An, 8 ..... on, Viet .. Nam. The a.thor did eot pt any reply 
trom the Mlnlater 01 Education from Vlet-Nam. 
EDUCATIONAL NEBDS OJ' THE PlULlPPUmS. THAILAND" VIET-HAM 
Tbe above edueaticmal autboriUea were uked to atate: (1) the are .. 
of EdueatiOft to wbleh the .tlldenu from thea. three eountrle. ahould at" 
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.peclal attention ad pt th. t .. atntna tor in tbe U. S.. (2) the ...... wh .... 
th .... ta a abo!"tap or lack of .ducatlonal .peclaliat.. and (I) the Itelda wbtcb 
ttae,. .xpect tta. retunaee. to know tho .. oupl,. and to wo .. k in. comp.tentl, atter 
the,. have be.n etudytng in the U. S. Obvioul,.. tile •• three que.Uou lead to 
.imilar auw .... becau •• what .... .., ... ted tor tbe atuclenta to become trained 
in d ........ th.t .. atadyln tb. U. S. lDut b. what t. lacJWac at home ad in which 
tlte ... ten ... are expecte. to abow competency after thet .. tra.1a1n.g abroad. 
The auw.r. are ,.... ••• tecl 1a the tollowtn,. accorc.Una to co_try: 
THAILAND .. .Blement...,. edueaUon 1. recommended by tile MbU.ter 
of Bdacatton In Tludluci to all .tudea .. In education for .pecial aUelltton 
b.eause it upl'OV1de. a baae tor all other field •• " The educational .,. ... wbel' • 
tbere i. a ahortap ... lack of .,eclaUat • .,.. (the moat acute fir.t): __ Ie • 
• bopwork, .... Icalture. lao •• ecoaomio.. arts, teacher.' trata1q. elemental', 
edeadOll. and •• eond...,. .ducatiOA. 
PHlUPPlNES - ae,...cUq the PhUtppinea. the nelcla in education 
a_.ted b7 the Dep.,.bD •• t of Educatioa to tile •• udenta for tralnlnf in the 
U. S. are: elementary.,- ucatt_ (inc1..un, pte-aemce edacaUon of teaobera 
sci.ac. teachiq in the .le.entary «racle.. teaelaiq of EllIllab .. a .ecoad 
lan .. .,e and rural edlleaHOD): .. coad...,. edueadon (includilll administration 
and a.parvtsloa of th. rural COIDJlUUUtl hiah aeboo1l!. cnarriewwa Gr.waatiOl 
in the .. ural cOIDmunity blp "boola. JUidance u.d ·co .... I1I1'. actenee 
teacta1aa aad _aeM .. of Bn.Uala .. a second 1ugu .... ); teachera t education 
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(11\clud1nc child growth and development, science education and teachin, 
EngUsh aa a second language). In general, the teaching of English as a 
6lecond langu..,e and the teaching of science seem to be the major concerns 
in the elementary, secondary and teachers f education in the Philippines. 
Rural education ia also emphasized in elementary and secondary education. 
There is a feU need of guidance and counseling in secondary education, and 
the study of child ,rowth and development in teachers' education. 
The areas of education where there is a shortage or lack of education-
al specialists in the Philippines are: rural education, child crowth and 
development and ,uldance and counseling in the rural community schools. 
The returnees are expected to know thoro .... hly and to work competent-
ly in the following are .. after they have been studying in the U. S.: rural 
education, pre-service education of teachers, administration and supervision 
of community education, curriculum or,anization and development, guidance 
and cOWUleling, science education and teaching, teaching of English as a 
second lanau..,e, and child growth and development. 
VIET-HAM I In Viet-Nam, emphasis aeema to be put upon vocational 
eduoatioll, vocational couna.ling, tundamental education in the rural are .. , 
research, school administration, testin, and child paycholoQ. The retaarn-
eea w111 be expected to or,anize producers' and consumera' cooperativea, 
credit unions, to aet up libraries, to introduce recreation and sports, to 
teach home handicrafts and first alds. 
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The common educational needs of these three countries appear to lie 
in rural education, its administration and supervision. The general shortage 
seems to fall in the category of practical and skilled works. The need of 
developing and expanding rural education has a close connection with social 
and economic development of these countries. The shortage of skUled and 
manual workers can be explained by the hundred-year old prejudice against 
manual work in the Far East where only the so-called intellectual works are 
respected and sought after. 
CHANGES TO BE MADE IN PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEMS IN 
THAILAND_ THE PfDLIPPINES, VIET-NAM 
The Ministers and Directors of Department of Education were also 
asked in the letter to indicate the changes or improvements they wish to 
make in the present system of public elementary schools~ high schools, col-
leges and universities. 
THAILA~ID • In Thailand, the following need to be improved: methods 
of teaching, curriculum, textbooks and instructional materials, replacement 
of the examination system by better school tests, and the extension of com· 
pulsory education from four years (Grade 1 to 4) to seven years (Grade 1 to 
7). Necessary measures are taken to bring about these changes through the 
improvement of teacher .. training, in-service training, supervision, com-
mittee and group discussions. 
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THE PBlLIPPJNES .. In the PhUlppiDes, many chan,.. and waya of 
carrJinl out those chan,.s are bem, propoaed. Th. mest ImportlUlt of the.e 
are the foUow1nl: 
1. The ,eneralization of the teacbilll or the vernacular in the tirst 
two grade. ira the elementary school, b;y al1owin, tbe e1ementar;y scboola to 
uae tile vernacular as a medium of traatrucUon in thel» .. r .rades. (In the 
Philippine., EIlIUab 1s the medium of inatr-.ction at all educational level •• ) 
2. The emph .. ,s on ,uidance aDd counseU., in both the elementary 
and the secondary school., by traJ.nlq t.achers on how to undertake ,uidance 
and counaelln, activities in tile 8lemeatary and tlte .econdar,.chool •• 
3. More effecUve collaboration betw.e. the .chool aad the cornrnunit,. 
I 
which ca. b. done by .mphaslsla, c •• munU, improve.ent in order to provide 
the setUng for student 1.arrain, activitie •• 
4. Teach1n, 01 EnaUsh as a .econd l .... uacethroup in-sarrica 
trainin, of teachera. 
5. Emphasi. Oft vocaU-.l education in the p.eral secondary schools 
for economic development, by ,ivin, adeq ... te facUiti.s to the pneral sec-
ondary schools for the p~e of makilll vocational education and vocational 
trainin, more ettective tor the ecooomic development of the community. 
6. More e"ectiv. sclenee teaching in the elementary and secondary 
sehools can be derived from puttinc emphasis 0. seience education in the 
teacber-trainln, lutU.tiona and ,reate I' faciUties tor actence te.chine In the 
sellools. 
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'1. CftaGges are alao to be made in the curriculum organization., ad-
ministration and superviaion of the rural and I or community' elementary and 
secondary schools. by gearing the curriculum offerings to the needs of the 
rural communities and giving emph .. is or stress to the administration and 
supervision of the barrio elementary achools and the regional secondary 
schools. 
VIET-HAM - Regardin, the university level, the Rector of the Uni-
verstty of Sai,on., Mr. Nguyen-quang-Trinh., menUoned the three objectives 
of the university durin, the inaugural ceremony of the university on December 
20., 1955. The firat objecUve 18 the encaging of qualified lecturera. The 
a.cond objective is the reforming of the curricula to adapt it to the require-
menta of the country. especially In the sCientific fields such a8 the organiza-
tion of new branches of study (sea-research, mine prospection) and the direc-
tion of scienutic investigation toward the local resources: zoological., botani-
cal ar"1d mineral. 
As ilr as the secondary level Is concerned, It is necessary also to 
improve the curriculum in order to introduce more practical subjects., wrote 
Mr. Vu 1lI0 Xan., Provisor of Lyce. Chu van An, Saigon, Viet-Name Regard-
ing the ph,.aical sciences (ehemistry, phyaic.) and natural adences" more 
laboratory work is needed and the tkeorical teaching can be shortened. The 
examination of Baccalaureat 1 and n can be eliminated, if possible. All 
studenta will have to take only one fONian language (at present" both French 
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and En,Ush are required) in order that they can muter languap more com-
pletely. The methods of teachin, mut also be changed so that the modern 
instruments and 'aeWti.s may be u.ed. The stadent body must be reorgan-
ized and should adopt social and cultural wora u th.ir activiti.s. such as 
pubUshmg the school newspaper, sponsoring musica! and dramatic programs 
to help the charity or,antzatlona. 
It can be summarized that the fields in education which the students 
from Thatland, the PhUippines and Viet-Nam must take into conaideration 
when selectin, their fields of study in the light of their countries' urgent 
needs are: rural and fundamental education, vooatienal education, vocational 
counseling, guidance and counselina. child psycholoU. school test, researcl\ 
sCAool adminJ.straUon, the teachin, of actenee, methods and curriculum. 
Referring back to Chapter V (p. 64), the nelds of endeavor in which the stu-
dent. wUl .n ...... on their return are: elementary, s.condary and colle,e 
level, teachers' train1n" administration. ,uidance and counseUn" super-
vision, curriculum ud fwdamental education. These l1elds show that the 
student. detect well the needs of their cOWltrie.. However, the fields of 
child psychology, re.earch and te.ting are .tm left open. 
RECOMMENDA TIONS 
This atudy of the Far Eastern students' traimn, pro,ram. in Education 
viewed in the U,ht of their countries' cond1tioll8 and needs, brin,. out 80me 
general practical recommendationa for the students them.elve. reprcUn, 
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their sttady. for the U. S. schools where the Far Eutern students are attend-
in,. and for the governments and Foundations which are assiating in the Far 
Eastern students' training in the U. S. in the field of Education. 
1. STUDY PROORAM AND,. Aft EASTERN STUDENTS IN EDUCATION 
The Far Eastern atudents who are being trained in Education in the 
U. S. and who wW return to their countries of different edueational conditions 
can be easUy puzzled and disappointed to find out that what they have learned 
from the courses is not altogether appUcable and most of all, that they lack . 
instruments or facWUes to use their knowled,e. Suppose that a student know. 
the ,lobal method of teachin, reading in elementary Fades, which use. both 
I 
phonetic and word or aentence metheds. In the clusroom and in practice 
teaching in the U. S., he cot u.ed to various primer. and picture charts. But 
if he teaches at home, there will be no primers, no charts and if he teaches 
in a rural school, sometimes there Is not even a blackboard. Be would be 
fortunate if he was helped during hla trainlna to discover the local resources 
of Ids country and make ue of them in preparing his teachin, materials. 
Ways to cUscover his country's educational problems and to find solutions for 
them are numerouS. Aside from the assistance of his advisor and profes.ora 
he can ,ain benefit from various maga.tnes--American and internatlonal--
UNESCO pubUcations, from the Asian atudenta who have had some experience 
about hla subject of intere.t before the,. come to the U. S. or from American 
apeciallsts who have been workin, in Asia. 
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In all courses in Education, for instance Philosophy of Education, the 
student can choos. as subject for his term-paper the evaluation of the pre.ent 
phUosophyof education in his own country, its relationship to political, eco-
nomical and .ocial eonditiona, etc. In curriculum courses, he could analyze 
the deslan of curriculum at home and what objective Ues behind. Besides, the 
cour.e. that are unrealistic and are not c10s.ly connected with the atmosphere 
and needs of the children, their parent. and the eommwdty could be dropped 
from the curriculum. In all other subjects, he must bear in mind the pos.i-
bility of applying the knowledge learned to the educational situation at home. 
On the other hand, if education is basic to social accomplishment and 
national progres., its deyelepment In the urban areaa only where a a.lected 
~ few can advance their learning ia not just and dem.oeratic. Children of rural 
areu also need to develop mentally, physically, .piritually and socially. As 
a large percentap of the children are in the rural areas, the need tor teacher. 
there 18 oyerwhelmin,. This is a special task which the Par Eastern students 
in Education must think about. It has been mentioned above that the educa-
tional authorities in three countries have ezpected the returnee. to do ,ood 
work in rural education and these persona unanimously think that thia field is 
most in need and also most lacks speeial1sts in the.e countrie.. Dr. William 
S. Oray, author of the recent book pubUshed by UNESCO titled ~!!e Teachin, 
of aeadlnL in Fundamental Education, .aid in the interview made by the author 
that every student from the Far Eut should at le .. t know about the needs of 
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their countries and to decide what to do about them through fundamental edu-
cation. He also stated that there is a danger that the educated persons from 
the Far East are st111 standing aloof frol'll the I'IlUS which Is proved by their 
lack of intere.t in knowing about Fundamental Education and realizing Us 
ne.d. H. suggested that the universities can otter courses titled uMa •• Edu-
cation in Various Countries of the World, " or "Ways of Improving Living 
Conditions Through Education. 11 or "TeachlnJ the Illiterate to aead and Write. 
In cue the .chool does not otter these special cov.... the Far Eaatern stu-
dents can read the UNESCO publtcatiolUJ or thOile from foreign countries tn 
order to gain some nowledge on the subject. 
2. THE SCHOOLS AND FAll EASTERN STUDENTS IN EDUCA nON 
In addition to the students' effort. the school can ... ist them tremen-
dously in fulfllJJ.ng their needs in EdllcaUon. 
a. The cont.nt of the special courses can be planned to adapt to 
both American and foreip .tudents in the school. In case the foreign stu-
dents are very few in one seaool. many neipboring .chools can cooperate to 
offer the.e course. with the understandin, that the credits gained from one 
.chool can be transferred to another school. On the grad.,ate level. two 
courses of this nature can be given durina the .chool year and one workshop 
of the .ame nattar. during Bummer for the student. who are intere.t.d in the 
sam. subject can diBcll.s some major problem. lolether. As far .. the un-
dergraduate level is conc.rned. the Comparative Education course. can be 
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given in all schools in order to arouse the forei,n as weU as the American 
students' laterest on international education. 
b. Study clubs can be or,anized tor the students of the same in-
terest. Conferenc •• given by the expert. of international or fundamental 
educaUon promote the interest of the atudent8. Informal and formal meetings 
between profe.sor8 and students cu be planned to provide the students with 
occasions to cU.scuss aome problems with the profe880ra. Vi8its of educa-
tional a,encles will give the stud.nt. first-hand information and experience. 
c. A quarterly bulletin pubUahed by the students in Education of 
the school .hould be ancouraced. Lo,.la Univeraity haa publiahed two iss u.s 
of a buneUn named Notes on ... Comp!!ative EducaUon, edited by the students 
of the Comparative Education c1.... It has proved very helpful to the foreign 
students as weU as the American student.. The content of each Issue could 
have: 
_ ... An article by stUdents on forei,n and American education. 
• .. News on various educational .xperiment. and what has b.en 
don. by different loverument., by UNESCO and by the International Coopera-
tion Admint.trat110n (leA) in oth.r cotintri ••• 
--News of what the foreign alumni are doing in their countri ••• 
...... Outline of the Master's th •••• and Doctoral dissertations on 
foreign education written by stUdents of the schools or neighboring school8 • 
... -Book reviews and magazine reviews on toreign education and 
related ma t r 
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d. Sub.cription to magazine. and pubUcation. from UNESCO and 
from the for.l,n countri •• tor r.a.arch pLlrpo •••• 
•• Ori.ntation program.: 
--Und.rgradu.te: to help the .tLldent. in choo.ing and working 
toward a .pecializ.d field In graduate .chool and also to arouse their cLlrio.itJ 
about education in their own countrte. and oth.r •• 
·"'Oraduate level: to h.lp the .tudent. b. familiar with the n.eds 
ot th.ir countrie. and adapt their .tudi •• to 1t. 
f. loint p1"Oject ot re.earch of •• veral .tudents and.r the dir.c-
tion of the .ame advi.or instead of individual th..... Each .tudent would be 
".iped to make the study on one aspect of the problema which the students 
are inter.st.d in. 
ASSISTANCE FROM GOVERNMENTS AND FOUNDATIONS 
1. Th. Int.rnational Cooperation Administration 18 givinl .. aistance 
to the stud.nts and prof •• aional. of diff.r.nt fields from foreign countries to 
visit cUffe rent a,.nd.es in the U. S. for six month.. It can extend it ... aiat· 
anee to the students who are alr.ady in the U. S. and who are in the middle of 
th.ir aracluat. studies or who have tlDished their schooUn,. to -.isit the U. S. 
educaUaaal apncl.s or the nelpboring countrie. of similar background to 
their own in order that they could lain some firat-hand .xperi.nce in th.ir 
own field in Bducatlon before r.turninl to work In th.ir own country. 
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2. This leads to the second problem, that of visa. Immigration re,u-
lations should help the foreilll students to visit the neighborin, countries and 
to return to the U. S. One Vietnamese student has visited the Fundamental 
Education Center in Patzcuaro. Mexico, at the end of 1155. She met many dif· 
flcwt!e. before she was able to return to the U. S. 
3. Grants of various Foundations are ,tven to educational projects 
for foreign students. It is sug,ested that some ,rants be given to the schools 
--non-Catholic as well as Catholic- ... which a,ree to start an educational 
project for foreign students to allow them to have facUltie. to do so. Grants 
" 
can be used to finance workahop. for interested students from. various univer-
sities 11'1 an area, to ... 1st in publ1ahin, school educational balletin or news-
letter. It can also be used to sporular a center of research in Comparative 
Education which will study subjects such as Fundamental Education, Compw-
sory Educatloa. Adult Educatioa, a .. ral Edllcation, School and Community, 
Vernacular Language in Edu.cation, etc. 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR PURTHER STUDY 
The author su,gests that more detaned studies on the foreign students· 
needs in the field of Education should be encctarapd. Problems such as a 
study of existing devices and facUities in the unlvt*:-sitles which are beneficial 
to Asian students regardin, some specific field fn Education. proposals for 
orientation pro,rams to help Asian students meet their countries I needs. and 
many others are open for researah. 
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APPENDIX 
March 28~ 1956 
ear Friend, 
am sending you this questionnaire as the information I am asking for in it will 
elp me tremendously in preparing my thesis. The tentative thesis title is: HAn 
a1ysis of Special Academic Needs of ASian andAfrican Students in Education.tt 
purpose in writiDg this· thesis is to analyze from the returned questionnaire 
ome special academic needs of the students in Education comin, from Asia 
d Africa. to evaluate how th.se needs are met and to formulate some su"es-
ions for increasing the value of their trainiD" in reference to tbeir future 
ork at home. 
be first 10 questions are concerned with your back,round and information 
bich will h.lp me to evaluate your answers. 
Questions 11-21: academic needs. 
Questions 22-25: needs of experience. 
Questions 26-28: needs relating to 10ur country. 
Questions 29-35: otber means which help your trainiDg. 
Questions 36·40: Jour evaluation and future outlook. 
side tram m1 own interest in completin. mJ thesis, your response to this 
uestionnaire may be helpful to others interested in meeting the special needs 
t Asian and African students studJing Education in tbe 11. s • 
.,. I count on your belp and cooperation to make tbis project successful? It 
ould be ,oad it you let tbe schools bow your needs and 10ur sug,estions on 
ow to meet th.m. 
1 .... return the questionnaire to tbe following address before April 20: 
Miss Vu-abat-Thanh 
1103 No. D.arborn 
Cb.icago 10, Illinois 
hank 10U ver1 much for your cooperation. 
Sincerely yours. 
(S,d.) Vu-nbat-Thanb 
.S.-Questions 6 and 7 of tbe questionnaire are relative11 unimportant and you 
ay omit them if you prefer. The data summarized in my thesis will not 
dentif), )'Our &DSWers. 
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1. Name aDd Location of School: ________________ _ 
2. Ate: 
----
Sex: _______ Country: ______________________ __ 
3. Did,.0\1 have aa,. previous tra1Din. ill the fi.ld of Education before comin, 
to the U.S.? (pleue circle) a. Ye. b. No 
... Old ,.ou teacti at bome before comiD, her.? a. Yea b. No 
5. If ,. ••• at what l.v.l? ___________________ _ 
torhowlCD,? ____________________________________________ __ 
•• Bow m .. ,. 1ear. of b.U.h dId )"OU have ill Jour country' _____ _ 
". Wkat VlU 10ur academic aver .. e at hom.? (plea.e check) 
Excellent (A) 
- Very ,GOd (B) 
- Good (C) 
- Fair (D) 
-
8. At what staa. of school1nl are 10\1 DOW' 
Ua4eraraduate 
- .. Oraduate 
c~.: ______________________ __ 
Muter 
- - Ph.D. 
-
9. How lon. bav. lOU been .tudJiD' iD tbe U.S., __________ _ 
10. Wllat blebeat de.r .. are10U almiq for? ____________ _ 
,-, 
Wbat t. your special "eld in Educatioa? ____________ _ 
11. Did 10U expect to ,et ill the U. s. aD1t"iDa in the field of Bducation tbat it 
was impo •• ible for JOU to obtain at home? Ye. No 
- -
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12. If y_., was this in the realm of strictly academic studies or in the field of 
experience? Academic Experience Both 
- -
13. If the expectation was academic (courses), to what extent has it been ful-
filled? (please check) 
a. Completely 
- b. To a great extent 
- c. To a small extent 
d. Not at all. 
14. If the answer falls in (a) or (b), please name the courses that: 
have fulfilled your expectation: _________________ _ 
are useful to you beyond your expectation: _____________ _ 
will help TOll more U you take them: ______________ _ 
~5. If the answer (of question No. 13) faUs in (c) or (d), is it due to: 
-
Insufficient number of courses suitable for your future work. 
-
Inadequate content in the courses. 
The coursesTou were looking for are outside the scope of an American 
- college or University • 
• 6. If your expectation has not been fulfilled due to an inadequate number of 
courses. what other courses would ;you like to add to the curriculum? 
l'1. If Tour expectation has not been fulfilled in regard to the content of the 
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Courses ,iven. please give names of the courses and suggestions for im-
provement of content of the courses. 
Names of courses SlIg,estions 
18. If the courses 70U were looking for are outside the scope of your school. 
do you thillk: 
The,. are withiD the scope of 80me specialized American school. 
- They could be given through the cooperation of several colleges and 
- universities within an area. 
Both. 
-
19. Would you prefer that these courses be given by: 
-
-
credit-courses 
credit seminars 
credit workshops 
Noa-credit courses 
Non-credit seminars 
- Non-credit workshops 
-
20. Do you th1Dk that the addition of the courses you suggest would be useful 
aDd desirable: 
For foreilll students onl,.. 
- For toreilll and American students. 
-
21. What courses would 70U suggest to be useful to the American studeats' 
. 22. 11 the expectation was in the realm of experience (question No. 12) direct-
ly related to 70ur profession (concerning tbe field of Education). to what 
extent has it beea fulfilled? 
a. Completely 
b. To a great extent 
-
c. To a small extent 
- d. Not at all 
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3. If the answer falls in (a) or (b), please state the areas of experience 70U 
have obtained: 
How did 70U get these experiences? 
4. If the answer (of question No. 22) faUs in (c) or (d), what are the specific 
areas in which you feel tbe need of more experience? 
5. How do you expect to acquire these experiences? 
6. If your expectation bas not been fulfilled due to reasODS other than aca-
demic and experience, is it due to reuons specifically related to educa-
tion in your country or region? (please circle) a. Yes b. No 
.,. If ye., do t},e area. of ,our interest relating to your country or region fit 
into any of the followiDg areas? (please give order of preference by writ-in, 1, 2, 3, etc. in the blank). 
Fundamental Education 
- nUteracy and Adult Ed. 
- Rural Ed. " Agricultural 
- Development 
Comparative Education 
-
Curriculum 
- Finance It Mass Education 
- Teacher's training in Urban 
- • Rural areas 
-
Methods of teaching 
-Compulsory Edl.acation 
-
Cooperatives &; Fundamental 
Education 
Education .. Industrial 
- Development 
-
School" Community 
School .. Government 
- Educational Legislation 
-
Text-books and library 
- Audio-visual aids. 
- Recreation 
UNESCO 
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= Vocational guidance and voca-
tional training Otbers: ____________________ __ 
~8. If a Fouadation were to ,ive funda to schools with a view to improve the 
value of training in the 1I. S. the future educators from other countries. 
what proaram would you sug,est? (Please give order of preference by 
writing I, 3, 3 ••• in the blank.) 
Specialized courses. 
- . aesearch ill the areas of study concerned. 
- Seminars. 
- Workshops. 
- Publication of Educational bulletin written by the students in the 
- school. 
-
Subscription of international magazines. 
Training grants. 
- Scholarships for students to visit the edlJcational agencies or centers 
-, in the U. S. and other countries in order to observe and to gain expe-
rieace in their own field. 
Others: 
-----------------------------------------------------
~9. Are there any extra-curricular activities that you think would be helpful 
to your training in the field of Education? 
~o. Are there any activities outside your school which have directly contrib-
uted to your professional training? 
~1. Have you had contact with any of tbe following? 
a. Professors, American or foreign who bave bad experience in 
- educatioaai systems here and abroad. 
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b. American students. 
- c. Foreign students. 
- d. Teacbers and Administrators. 
-
-
e. P. T. A. 
f. Board of Education. 
-
32. From whicb of tbese contacts did you draw most profit? (circle' 
a- b- c- d- e- f .. 
33. Are tllese profitable contacts mostly 
Planned 
-
-
Came by cbance 
34. Do you think your scbool could do sometbing to facilitate these contacts? 
(please circle' a. Yes b. No 
Uyes, bow? ________________________________________________ __ 
35. Did you get any belp tbrougb: 
Am.erican Educational magazines? a. Yes b. No 
U yes, wbicb ones? 
UNESCO publication a ? a. Yes b. No 
If yes, wbicb one.? 
Educational publications trom your OWll country? a. Yea 
U yes, whicb ones? 
Educational publications from. any other countries? a. Yes 
(please circle 
b. No 
b. No 
U yes, wbich ones? (Please name the countries ill ( ) 
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~6. Which of the programs mentioned above are most rewarding and helpful to 
your work at home? 
Courses 
- Research 
- Experience 
- Personal contacts (No. 
-
31) 
Seminars 
-Workshops 
-Visit 
-
_ Others _________ _ 
~T. Do you feel any substantial cbange in your outlook on your profession as a 
result of your educatioD and experience here? a. Yes b. No 
8. How would fOU. express this change? _______________ _ 
9. Is this change due to any of the above programs (question No. 36) or to 
other reasons? Please explain fully. 
o. To what country will you return and what do you hope to do there. in the 
field of Education? 
Country of return: ______________________________________________ _ 
Hopetodo: ______________________________________________________ 
1 
~hank you so much for your cooperation and your willingness to help. Please 
eel free to write an1 com.ments or sullestions in the space below or on the 
ack page if necessary. 
'!be thais S11lJad. tted by Mi.. Vu Nhat 'fhaDll 
baa been Nad and approved by th.ree meabel'e of the 
'Oepa.'rtamt of EducatlOJ1. 
The tinal copies haft been 8'ltbl1ned by the 
director or the thesis and the siaMtunt Which appean 
below verifies the tact. t.hJ1t &IV' neo_sal")" chang. have 
been incorporated, and that the thesis is now given 
final approval with reference to content, tona, and 
aeohanioal acoUN.C;Y. 
\'be thea1. is tberel'ore accepted. in par\1al 
tu1fl1lMnt or the requ1N1r!el'lta tor the degree of Muter 
of Arts. 
